
cc ANewAdditiontoAbbott's
O Radio-Pharmaceutical

ProductsLine

< Performance
cC Built-in 500 ml. saline supply provides 15 to 16 milk

ings per week.
W You have clear, clean eluate from first use. Highly

concentrated serial elutions can be made daily.

Z Low aluminum levels. A special process reduces alumi
num levels to make them all but undetectable by normal
lab methods. Lz@sstrace impurities permit wide diagnos-@ I_I..I ticusage.

ei@% Safety
@ At least 1Â½inches of lead lines generator column.

Quick milking time lessens exposure.

E See-Thru Elution Shield further reduces radiation cx
@ posure and simplifies milking. Volume can be measured
@ without lifting vial from elution shield. (Shield is avail

able with first generator.)

Transparent Needle Guard protects fingers.

Convenience
C) Compact,pre-assembled,andreadytouse.Attachnee

dle and you're ready to elute. â€˜@alinesolution is an in
tegral part of the generator.

@ Storage compartment on top contains six 30-mi. elu
tion vials, needles, labels, and instructions.

Self-align milking port. Place elution shield in port, and
@ both needle and evacuated vial are automatically

aligned.

@_ Pushbutton Elution. Press down to open valve, and a

slight turnlocks it for automatic elution.

W Automatic Disposal Service. Used generators are no
longer a problem. Abbott's Elutek service program

Z helps you dispose of them quickly and easily.

Molybdenum and Tecbnetium-99 Decay tables are on
I front labelâ€”canbe seen at a glance.

Carrying Handles add to convenienceâ€”helpyou avoid
mishaps.
3@427 TMâ€”Trademark

@ Radio-Pharmacâ€¢utlcalProductsDivision
North Chicago, IL60064
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And C1NE 200 means even more.
Simultaneous acquisition from two imaging
devices. Clinically useful routines. Human
engineenng. And prices that put these capa
bilities within the range of your budget.

Thete's more to the capabilitystory of
the CINE 200. Find out all the @tailsof why
it is one of the mo$ vei@sati1eimage-data pmc
essorseverdevelopedâ€”for camerasandscan
ners. CINE 200 from ktertechniqtie is sold
and serviced in the U.S. exclusively by Ray
theon Company. 1kw information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
40 Second Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154
(617)890-3240.

INTERTECHNIQUE

There@anewway
tosaysimultaneous

acquisit@nandprocessin@

CINE 200.



Immediatedelivery,
optimalgenerationconditions,stableassay@
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Recentpublishedreports1,2haveoutlinedthe problems
associatedwithradioimmunoassayfor plasmareninactivity.
NENhasconsideredthese problemscarefullyindeveloping
thiskit.Asa resultwebelieveitoffersgreatersensitivityand
reproducibilitythanothercommerciallyavailableAngiotensinI
RIAkits.@

Iâ€” â€”I
I Gentlemen:Pleasesendmecompletetechnical I
I informationonyourAngiotensin l[1251]RIAkit

I NameandTitle
I @JI@QIIILOLIVI' I
I Department I
I t@uuress . I
I Zip__________ I
I AJ@PM.IT@cIY@FJA@IMLMLWMLMLOW I

L
â€˜Viol,G.W.,eta!, Clin.Biochem.,5,251(1972).
2Abe,K, eta!,Jap.Circulation J. (Eng.Summary), 36, 697(1972).

I@J NewEnglandNudear
BiomedicalAssayLaboratories
15 Harvard Street, Worcester, Mass. 01608
Telephone(617) 791-0911



Inyourpursuitof
quantitativenuclearmedicine

andimageprocessing,
MedicalDataSystems,

AWarner-LambertSubsidiary,
offersthe

W@i.d@1
Our MODUMEDSYSTEMoffâ€¢rs
S Single camera acquisition

. Simultaneous acquisition and processing

. Multiple camera acquisition

. Simultaneous dual camera acquisition
and processing

S Single and dual headed scanner-to

computer interface

MDS-suppliedhospitals around the country
are adding to their clinical efficiency and
cthroughputby the useof the MODUMED
SYSTEM.

We sincerely believe that our MODUMED
SYSTEM represents the current state of the
art in nuclear medicine computer systems.

.@



GIODUiED @Y@ZE1N
Medical DataSystems' modular approach to
nuclear medicine computer systems.The
MODUMEDSYSTEMconsists of â€œbasicâ€•
systemsand five option packages.
Choosethe system most appropriate for
yourneeds.

BASIC:
The nucleus of the MODUMEDSYSTEM.
Single camera acquisition or processing of
previously acquired data.
PLUS-ONE:
Manipulation(exceptforregionofinterest
selection) of previously acquired data during
acquisition from a single camera.
SIMULTANEITY:
Completemanipulationofpreviouslyacquired
data during acquisition from a single camera.
DUAL:
Dual camera acquisition, or manipulation of
previously acquired data during acquisition
from a single camera.
TRINARY:
High speed data acquisition from two cameras
with simultaneous complete manipulation of
previously acquired data.
SCANNER INTERFACE:
Dual head; whole bodymode. Complements
any MODUMEDSYSTEM.

We Inviteyour Inquiry;brOchuresand site visitsare availableon rsqusst.

MODUMEDSYSTEMRESULTSAREWORThYOURT@

A W&ner-LambeII Subsidiary

23@X@Fisher Building,Detroit,Mchigw@482@Qe (313)872-7373
@s&@&sof&wC@nputerSystensk,rMec@kie
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FISSIONMOLY50
mCICat. No. 00650 mCiCat.No.100100
mCiCat. No. 007100 mCiCat. No.101150
mCiCat. No. 012200 mCICat. No.102200
mCICat. No. 006300 mCICat. No.103I::
mCICat. No. 009400 mCiCat. No.104400mCICat

No.0105@
mCICat No.011

In technetlum-99m generators, Malllnckrodt Is
theonlysomeonewhomakesall these.
Because we have a complete line of genera
tors, we can make sure you get the right one for
your application, whether you require 50 mCi
or 500 mCI. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. Every Malllnckrodt Ultra-TechneKow Gen
erator column is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested In our
laboratories before shipment.

The Ultra-TechneKow Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformly high yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•process keeps aluminum levels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of I %â€œ
of lead shielding and short elutlon time safe
guard the technician, by provIding minimum

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mitsanuninterruptedmilkingschedule.
if you use technetium-99m generators in your
laboratory, deal with the manufacturer who sells
you what you need. Not Just what he has.

Write for full information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

Choiceof12UItra@TechnekoweGenerators

Subject to AEC or state licensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

St. Louis, Missouri 63160

I

Onlysomeonewhomakesallthese
canbesureyougettherightone
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Bio-Rad Laboratories, 32nd & Griffin Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804. Phone (415) 234-4130.
Also in: Rockville Center, N.Y.; London, England; Milan, Italy; Munich, Germany.

C 1973 Bio-Rad Laboratories

TETRA-COUNT is an uncomplicated, rapid and
highly sensitive T-4 by CPB test. Developed by
Bio-Rad, an early bird in T-4 testing. 0 TETRA
COUNT requires only 3 items. A centrifuge, a
counter and the TETRA-COUNT package it
self. Includes a thyroxine adsorbent in conven
ient tablet form, all necessary reagents, and
disposable ion exchange resin columns for
separating bound from unbound thyroxine.

D TETRA-COUNT has only 3 steps. None
involve critical timing, temperature control

or alcohol extraction. Or anything labori
ous. D Using TETRA-COUNT, a single

test can be run in just 20 minutes.
Run 65 tests in less than 3

hours, 120 in less than 5 hours.
D TETRA-COUNTis linear

over the physiological range. No
ratios or math involved. Read re
suits from straight line. Because
sensitivity is a direct function of
linearity, TETRA-COUNT is sig
nificantly more sensitive than
other isotopic T-4 tests. D Weigh

your present T-4 test against@@@ TETRA-COUNT.Moreinforma
@ tion? Howard Willner, Bio-Rad's@@ ,@T-4specialist,welcomesyourcallat

.@(415) 234-4130.
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IMMERSING SOLUTION

Order directly from Isolab or through any local supplier

SPRAY CAN FORM
for Spot
Decontamination
of Hot-Lab
Surfaces
Another Fine leoleb Product

r@JNcwAm/E
PRODUC@
FORRESEARCH

@r438OM@nONaU6A44@
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WATCHFOROURNEXTANNOUNCEMENTON:

. Diverging and adjustable
Collimators for cameras

. Xenon collection systems
utilizing activated carbon.

Model:

Energy:
Resolution FWHM:

7202 (5â€•.169 holes)*

up to 180 KeV

5/16â€• (7.937 mm)
3/8â€• (9.525 mm)
7/16â€•(11.11 mm)
1/2â€• (12.70 mm)
9/16â€• (14.29 mm)
5/8â€• (15.88 mm)

* 5â€• Focal Length

169 Hexagonal Holes

Catalog Numbers for Standard Five Inch
Rectilinear Scanners

MODEL MGD-7101

XENON GAS DISPENSER

A proven and economical
way to dispense 133-Xe
gas for your pulmonary
ventiilation studies.

Designed for simple and
reliable operation.

p MGD-7101 $165.00

Abbott

Baird-Atomic
General Electric

Ohio Nuclear
Picker

Raytheon
SEARLE

Siemens

MCA-7202
MCB-7202

MCG-7202
MCO-7202
MCP-7202
MCR-7202
MCN-7202
MCS-7202

I

Multi-Purpose Adjustable Collimators

SPECIAL FEATURESOF

PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE:

. Does the job of 9 conventional

collimators ranging from 5/32â€•
(4 mm) up to 5/8â€•(16 mm) FWHM.

. Has an extended depth of focus

unmatched by other collimators.

. Most sensitivity/resoluiton

adjustments are made without
removing the heaviest part of

the collimator from the detector.

. Storage is no problem (Dual

scanner owner's dream).

. Cost is less than for a whole

set of conventional collimators.

. Available for all commercial

5â€•scanners on the market today.

NOTE: Ultra-Fine Resolution Section
(5/32â€•)for 123-iodine thyroid
scans is optional (please specify).

MODEL MSP-7230

Stylus for Magnascanners

A new stylus for teiedeitos
recordings.

Outlasts the original
stylus many times over,
and is self-cleaning.

Cost is less than the
original stylus.

MSP-7230 $16.00

NISE, Inc.
NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT SERVICE & ENGINEERING

20018 STATE ROAD, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90701
. (213) 860-6708 â€” (714) 995-4872
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Ultroround
B-Sconi
should
looklike

Greaton@
B. Low sensitivity transverse scan (same
levelas â€œAâ€•)showingless internalorgan
structure.

Greatone B-Scan display gives maximum
information levels of soft tissue and or
gans. Compare the information level in
these Greatone studies against standard
studies and see the difference.

Being first in the industry we've been talk
ing to a lot of people, and consequently
have been delivering Greatone systems
for over six months. Some day everyone
will have Greatone.

it's worth talking about.

PLACENTA Greatone is the trademark for UNIRAD'S method of
achieving â€œgrayscaleâ€•presentation, Patent pending.

Greatonestudiescourtesyof LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL SCHOOL.

I!JUNIRAD
CORPORATION

Unirad Medical Products Division
4665 Joliet Street
Denver, Cob. 80239
Phone (303) 364-7258

C. Transverse scan of pregnant uterus at
levelof umbilicusshowinganteriorplacen
ta and fetal parts.

,u@ @t@::@i

@.@ .

E. Longitudinal scan 2 cm. to right of mid- F. Longitudinal scan at midventral line
ventral line showing anterior placenta and (same as In â€œEâ€•)showing anterior pla
fetal parts. 103 centaand fetal body.__---â€”â€”â€”-----â€”_â€”â€”-1

I would like additional information on UNIRAD'S GREATONE B-SCAN SYSTEM I

0 Send detailed literature

NAME TITLE

TELEPHONE

L_____

A. High sensitivity transverse scan show
ing liver, gallbladder, right kidney, left kid
neyandstomach.

__@

D. Transverse scan of pregnant uterus 2
cm. above umbilicus from that In â€œCâ€•
showing anterior placenta and fetal parts.

:@
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Multi-Assay, Multi-User Versatility Packard's 2400 Series Tri-Carb@ Spec
trometers are truly the ultimate for counting all beta and gamma RIA tests,
such as Digoxin, Renin, B7/Folate, Estrogen, Corticoids, Insulin. They
feature the exclusive new SERVO-TRAY@ System, which holds up to 450
samples, using 50-vial trays. Each disposable tray can be loaded and
programmed for a separate radloimmunoassay by an individual user. All
Packard instruments are available on a rental or leasing plan. Write for
complete informationâ€”request Bulletin 1177.

PACKARD INW!'RUMENT CDMPANV INC.
2200 WARRENVILLE RD â€¢DOWNERS GROVE. ILL 60515

PACKARD IN8TRUMENT INTERNATIONAL 8.A.
TALSTRASBE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

â€¢UR*IDSARS@* OF AI@RAC INDUTRIRâ€¢, INC.

fPcx4card]
I

TH@(NOSTWROTWPffiTUR@S
IN LIQUID SCINTILLATION SYSTEMS

PORRIRPROC@DUR@5



Since radioimmunoassay was first
introduced, new applications have
been developed almost daily,
exploiting the excellent technical
features of the methodology.
Clinical and research staffs are
requesting that more and more
tests be performed by RIA and
CBA methodology. As their
demand increases, so does
your demand for RIA and CBA
components and reagents of
high quality. Amersham/Searle
has kits available for ACTH,
HPL, INSULIN, 13 uptake, Total
T4, and Cyclic AMP. Every
Amersham/Searle kit offers you
something extraâ€”quality control
of thecomponentsand methods.
. TheexclusiveACTH
Immunoassay Kit measures
concentrations of ACTH in plasma
from 10-4000 pg/mI. All the
freeze-dried reagents and reaction
tubes required are supplied with
the kit.

. OurHPLlmmunoassayKit
provides a 90-minute test to
measure Human Placental
Lactogen. Sensitivity throughout
the 0.02-10.0 @tgHPL/ml. range
enables the physician to monitor
pregnancy in all three trimesters.

. Thyopac@-3and Thyopac@-4
Kits for T3 uptake and Total T4
determinations require only short
incubation periods before
equilibrium is reached. Samples
for counting are withdrawn at
Equilibrium eliminating the
variables associated with â€œrate
reactionâ€•type procedures.

. TheInsulinImmunoassayKit
was the first commercial RIA kit
available. A double antibody
technique is used to accurately
measure insulin levels utilizing a
modified Hales and Randle
method. Years of experience
support the precision of the method.

STheCyclicAMPKitincludesall,
not lust some, of the freeze-dried
reagents necessary to construct one
standard curve (five levels of
cyclic AMP in duplicate) and the
assay of 65 unknowns in duplicate.

. BulklabeledReagentsfor
13, 14, High SpecificActivity B12,
Insulin, Folic Acid, DNA, and High
Specific Activity Tritiated Steroids
are also available.

You demand fine quality and
dependability . . . we supply it.
To order, please call or write our
Customer Service Department..

@Amersham/Seade
a@tc1.siefookDr@Mington HeghiL lIIInoÃ¨s@O@
T@sphans: 312.8@4@O.-Ts4sz:@

4@ IroquoisS1IOI*AOd/OSkV,Ue.Ontr.o
Tlsphons (416)364'2153â€”T@x05042216

c737o@

every time you use an RIA/CBA kit
or reagent from Amersham/Searle,

you get something extra.

our specific activity is service.
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Nuclear Data's new MEDSTORTMis a moderately priced
computerized image storage and processing system that
can be used with any scintillation camera. MED STOR
provides computer controlled acquisition of static and
dynamic function data, selection of up to four regions of
interest, and simultaneousgeneration of up to four
time/activity histograms. It also provides variable image
framing rates,high speed list mode acquisition, file and
display of patient and study data, static image display
selections of 64x64,128x128,or even256x256data
points, and almost instant data storage and retrieval by
high density magnetic computertape. This latter
capability permits playback of an image in seconds
regardless of the real time required for the camera
to produce the image.

Though MED STOR is a real computerized system, you
don't haveto be a programmeror computer expert to
use it fully. MED STOR has complete built-in software
and operates totally by simple understandablepush
buttons. And, because MED STOR is a true computerized
system, it represents only the beginning of your
department's image processing and storage capability.
MED STOR readily upgrades at any time to the advanced
and programmable MEDII imagestorage and processing
system.

ND100display showingdual markerspositionedon reference
32 KeyX-raypeakand 662KeyCesium137photopeakfor
energycalibration.

ND100display showingdual markerspositionedabout
Cesium 137 photopeak for peak area totalizatbon.

>M

*2 @.62
C2 2229
E2 @.62
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SelektronikA/SNuclear
Data, Inc.Nuclear Data Ltd.Nuclear Data GmbHNuclear Dataa subsidiaryofRose

Industrial EstateKinsale RoadFalkensteiner StrasseInstruments ABNuclear Data,Inc.Cores
End Road

Bourne End, Bucks..BallycurreenCork, Ireland75-77 Frankfurt/MainEriksbergsvagen
9

S.752 39 UppsalaHammervej
3

2970Horsholm.England,
U.K.Post Office Box 23WestGermanySwedenDenmarkTel:

22733, 25357Tel: 25356, 25357Tel: 590540Tel: (018) 15-25-15Tel: (01)866275

Nuclear Data. Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

Importantquestionsto
considerbeforeyou
computerizeyour
scintillationcamera.
(1) Which is the only company that actually makes its
own scintillation cameras and medical computers?
(NuclearData)
(2) Who is the most experienced producer of compu
terized imagestorage and processing systems in the
world? (Nuclear Data)

(3) Which company has the most such systems in routine
clinical use? (Nuclear Data)

(4) What one computerized image storage and process
ing system has done away with the typewriter keyboard
and isoperatedtotally bysimple pushbuttons?(MedStor)

(5) What company has the most experience in interfacing
computers with cameras? (Nuclear Data)

(6) Which modestly-priced image storage and process
ing system is a real computer and not just a hard-wired
muitichannel analyzer? (Med Stor)

(7) Which company can be described in these words:
â€œ. . . The most sophisticated developer of software in this

field and who has been doing it for a longer time than
anyoneelse and who hasmoreclinical software than
anyone else in this field . . . .â€œ?(Nuclear Data)

(8) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemcan actually be mastered in about two hours?
(Med Stor)

(9) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemcan be readily and most inexpensivelyupgraded
to Nuclear Data's advanced MED Ii? (Med Stor)

(10) Who has an active user's group that exchanges and
develops clinical software? (Nuclear Data)

(11) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemhas beensuccessfully interfaced with every
major scintillation camera? (Med Stor)

(12) Which computerized image storage and processing
system is accompanied by a Nuclear medical computer
application specialist? (Med Stor)

These are some important reasons for computerizing
your scintillation camerawith MEDSTOR.There are
more in store. To learn about them, write to the Nuclear
Dataoffice nearestyou.

Nfl
NUCLEAR DATA INC.

ET 6cjcj
TC55O74@3
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Up todate....up tothe minute!Daily,the skilledtechnologists
and chemistsat Associated Laboratoriesare developing new
radioassayswhich are more sensitive, precise, and less time
consuming than the classic manual procedures. IgE, TSH,
CEA, Testosterone, Renin, and Cortisol. . . . to name just a few.

Write today for information concerning available RIA
procedures and other reference laboratory information.

@AvAv@k

ASSOCIATED
LABORATORIES

5111E.21st.St.I P.O.Box2858
Wichita,kansas 67201

Utilizing
Radioimmunoassay,
AssociatedLaboratoriesProvides
TheMostAdvancedBiochemicalAnalysis.



we havebuilta unique
system to acquire,
playback and analyze
Gamma-Camera
studies.

Our Image Recorder is the only
instrument capable of reproducing
Gamma-Camerastudieswith the
original image quality and the option of
increasing or reducing the duration
of the study without degradation of
information inherent in digital systems.

Oursystemconsistsof the Image
Recorder, the Dual Channel Ratemeter/
Recorder, the Variable Persistence
Monitorandthe DualAreaGenerator.

Our Image Recorder utilizes standard
1/4 inch audio tape as its recording

medium, resulting in a savings in money,
timeandstoragespace.

Areasof interestarepresentedbrightly
outlined on otherwise normal camera
image for easy first-try area placement.

The R.B.E.system components are
simple to operate and have proven to be
effective and consistent in clinical
use.Tapes are machine to machine
compatible and the system can
operate independently for teaching and
training purposes.

We,of course,guaranteeservice
on a 24-hourbasis. You can purchase
oursystemin totalaswellas in
components, according to your
individual requirements. Our total
system price $24,350.00.

If you haveany questions please call
collectat

RiversideBio-Engineering, Inc.,5835Jurupa Avenue,Riverside,CA92504, (714)687-1654.

E@I1I1i@@RIVERSIDEBlO.ENGINEERING,INC
EnÃ˜neersfor Ufe Science
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We have built a unique
systemto acquire,
playback and analyze
Gamma-Camera
studies.

Our Image Recorder is the only
instrument capable of reproducing
Gamma-Camerastudies with the
original image quality and the option of
increasing or reducing the duration
of the study without degradation of
information inherent in digital systems.

Our system consists of the Image
Recorder, the Dual Channel Ratemeter/
Recorder, the Variable Persistence
Monitor and the Dual Area Generator.

Our Image Recorder utilizes standard
1/4 inch audio tape as its recording

medium, resulting in a savings in money,
time and storage space.

Areasof interestarepresentedbrightly
outlined on otherwise normal camera
imagefor easyfirst-tryareaplacement.

TheR.B.Esystemcomponentsare
simple to operate and have proven to be
effective and consistent in clinical
use.Tapes are machine to machine
compatible and the system can
operate independently for teaching and

_______ trainingpurposes.
________ We, of course, guarantee service

ona24-hourbasis.Youcanpurchase
oursystemin totalaswellas in
components,accordingto your
individual requirements. Our total
systemprice$24,350.00.

If you haveany questions please,call
collectat

RiversideBio-Engineering, Inc.,5835Jurupa Avenue,Riverside,CA 92504, (714)687-1654.

RIVERSIDEBlO-ENGINEERING,INC.
En911501r1tei' Life Science
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What's your
scintillation camera
trying to tell you?

If



NuclearMeclicine Clinician: It'sclearto me that
our scintiphotos don't give us all the information
available.What can Mednet add?

Mednet: Quantitative information. Numbers. Not
simply an indication ofdirection offlow,but how
much,how fast.Better diagnosticdataabout
heart and kidney function@

Adniinictrator: What isMednet?
Mednet: We're a medicalcommunication and

computational service that provides computer
aidedanalysisofclinicaldata.

NuclearMedicine Clinician: How does
Mednet work?

Mednet: We take the output from your scintilla
lion camera,format it, transmit the data to our
computerforprocessing and return the test
results toyour nuclear medicine department
inclinical form.

NudearMedicine Clinician: How fast?
Mednet: 24 hoursorless.Nationwide.Allyou need

isasdntillation camera and a phone.

Urologist: What specificinformation does
Mednet giveme?

Mednet: Total and fractionalblood flow to the
kidneys.Totalandfractionalurineoutput.And
othervalues previously not measured.

Cardiologist: What about the heart?
Mednet: Cardiacoutput and pulmonary blood

volume,non-invasively.

NuclearMedicine Clinician: Our hospitalhas
a reputation for moving conservatively with new
diagnostictools.IsanyonecurrentlyusingMednet?

Mednet: Yes,we've already processed over 1300
patient studiesfor more thantwenty hospitals
across the U.S.

Administrator: What capitaloutlay isrequired
for installingMednet?

Mednet: Hospitalspayaone-time installation
charge (typically $200) and then a per test fee.
We provide the nuclear medicine department
with the computational assistance ofour large
computerfacilitiesand even the telecommuni
cations interface required withyour existing
nuclearinstruments.

Cardiologist: I'd liketo find out more.Who do
Icall?

Mednet: Ifyou'd liketo speakto our professional
staff;call (408) 255-6353. ADAC,Analytical
Development Associates Corporation,is the
name ofour company. Mednet is the name of
our service. Ifyou would like ourMednet litera
ture,senda note to ADAC,lO300Bubb Road,
Cupertino,CA 95014.

Ask Mednet.
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Se@r1eAnalytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes
sample handling with its 12R5 Automitic Gamma Counter.
designed specifically for :@@ Radioassa@'.

Batch Processing Reduces Labor
Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate. centrifuge. decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time, less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. Youll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1 â€˜<@hours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 12@5...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over
12 hours!

@W@' _\@/ -@@J_@
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Reduced Computation Time
The 12@5 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples. cal
culates unknown as % of standard, @ndsorts results into
low, medium and high areas you determine. The PDS 3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.

The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly NuclearChicago) is the
world's most experienced manufacturer of automatic
gamma counting equipment. with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.

Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.
I:@@ii:tii@ S.arl. Analytic Inc.

(Form.rly NucI.r.chlcago)
S@bs@da@yofGD Sea,Ie&Co
2000 Nuclear D@@e
Des PIa@es. III@@o@s6OO1@

The1008sampleSe@rIe
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cJu@ hOld JI c(@ndle to Picker. We techniques. @Ihey@e fl tr:h@eH

1i@ivec)vei 1,000 servicemen in the@@@ and determined t @:uer)y@u@
field, each a@eraging about equip@@.ent @p@@@@ t

10 years of experience. Some service@ Vy@(:I@11@)@@
spec@t1ize in the ultramodern else c@n n@itc}@us. Picker

disciplines of nuc1e@r Corpcr@ition, @9HM:ner pci.,
medicine or ultrasound, Cleveland, 0H 44 t4 @.
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syringe or vial. Now
delivered daily to
locations in most
metropolitan areas.
Contact your
NEN technical
representative.

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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LowCOST
133Xenon Gas Monitor

. @..

The BACTEC system is used by hospitals and
laboratories for the detection of bacteria in
blood, spinal fluids, pharmaceuticals, radio
pharmaceuticals, foods or other products re
quiring sterility. The technique is based on the
release and detection of 14(@O2produced by
bacterial metabolism of â€˜@Clabeled substrates
in BACTEC culture vials.
Now, a new BACTEC model RiO! has been
designed for research use as an automated,
radiometric Warburg apparatus of wide versa
tility. It can be used for in-vitro screening
tests for human metabolic defects, amino acid
utilization, metabolic study of blood, excised
root experiments, chemical equilibrium, insect
metabolism, and many other experiments de
vised by the researcher.
Its advantages over conventional techniques
are : speed, accuracy, and simplicity of mess
urement; and the capability of maintaining a
sterile enclosure and a controlled environment.
Send for complete description of operation and
application data. A thorough understanding of
the system will enable you to visualize many
potential applications in your field of research.

Patented: U.S. No. 3,676,679
Other U.S. & Foreign patents pending.

Two New Problem Solvers
from Johnston Labs.

BACTECR301.nfast,
accuratemeasurementsystemfor
biologicalandchemicalresearch.

ProtectsLabPersonnel
fromAccidentalExposure

to133XeRadiation.
Especially designed for routine air monitoring
and leak testing in nuclear medicine labora
tories performing Xenon studies.
Radiation hazards may result if multi-dose
â€˜33Xesource containers are used or if expired
air and 133Xe from a patient will leak into the
laboratory air.
A leakage of less than 10% of a 10 millicurie
dose of Xenon administered to a patient in a
single study can establish a hazardous concen
tration in the laboratory atmosphere.
The new Model 133 monitor reads 0. 1 to 10
MPC of â€˜33Xe.It features a large, easy-to-read
panel meter; both audible and visual alarms;
and a recorder output. This new, low-cost
monitor provides reliable, unattended opera
tion. It is shielded against gamma radiation to
prevent false alarms.

For complete specifications, write to:

Johnston@
Laboratories,Inc.@

3 IndustryLane,Cockeysville,Maryland21030USA
Phone: (301 ) 666-9500 â€¢Cable: â€œJOHNLABâ€•



The GammagraphLine Source Phantom eliminates
the inconvenience and expense of using separate
phantoms. The only phantom precise enough to re
solve images on the most advanced equipment.
043-300GammagraphPhantom $ 160.00

MARKERSOURCE
CORRECTION/REF

A new concept in source cells,
Use it as a marker source or as
adead time correction reference.
Please send for details.
043-005MarkerSource. . $35.00

ATOMLAB DIVISION sie 878.1074L.@AtomicProductsCorpCeNTERMORICHCS.N.Y.

The latest development in phantoms designed. to
optimize Scanner and Camera performance. One
Gammagraphphantomwi II check:

VI UNIFORMITY OF RESPONSE

ISIZE CALIBRATION
VI DEPTH RESPONSE

V'WINDOWSETTING
V RESOLUTION
VI DISTORTION

I

OtherWienTest5ets:
0 DigoxlnTestSet
0 Digltoxin Test Set
0 EstradiolTestSet

0 Trilodothyronine
0 Thyroxine

Name _________________________Title_____________

0 Aldosterone
0 EstradioI

AWI.a@...

City 7in

â€˜exceptsolvents and liquid scintIllatIon cocktail

@ 3@ien @aburatorieÃ¸,@Jnc.
Succasunna. New Jersey 07876

NEN Canada Ltd . Dorval. Quebec; NEN Chemicats GmbH. Dre@ichenhain, Gennany.

LINE SOURCE PHANTOM

Count-Off is an efficient and economical liquid
cleaner in concentrated form â€”biodegradable,
non-toxic, safe and easy to use. Residual
activity of @C,3H, and 32p is typically less than
0.2% after soaking and rinsing. Count-Oft
quickly removes stopcock and vacuum greases,
fatty and amino acids, dried blood, and other
common residues.
Count-Oft NEF-942 $25/4 liters
$75/4x4 liters $36/6x1 liters

1$'!. New England Nuclear
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Customer service 617-482-9595

Radloimmunoassay
TestSets

Available from Wien Laboratories

Each set contains all reagents* and antibodies
needed for complete serum value determina
tions. And these sets are uniquely designed to

@ assure you of more accurate
J .@ resultswithless

@ ?@ complicated
.. , .. procedures.1:.;1@'@ :@

1.CirculatIngT3-1125TestSot
a direct serum assay (no extraction)
with a simple, 4-hour procedure

2. Total1 125TestSet
a tim..saving, 2.hour procedure (no extraction)
25 @sisample

3. Testosterone-3HTestSet
solvent extraction only

4. Aidosterone- 3HTest Set
requires paper chromatography purification

5. Corticoid-3HTestSet
simpleethanolextraction

Use thiscoupon forfullInformation

Return to: Wien Laboratories, Inc., P.O. Box 227
Succasunna, New Jersey 07876

PleasesandmecompleteInformationabout:
0 cIrculating T3-I125TestSet
0 TotalT4-i 125TestSet
0 Testosterone Test Set
0 Aldosterone Test Set
0 CorticoidTestSet
IndIvidual Antibodies:
0 Digoxin
0 Testosterone
0 Digitoxin

.23ssI*zus:*8:::u:::::;:::;@
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fl@j4@JT:@FULLYAUTOMATIC
XE -133LUNGFUNCT IT

Makes pulmonary studies
simpler and safer for
your patients and your
operating personnel
. Hand controller automatically

indexesentire system.
. Automatically provides a homogeneous

gas mixture for patient.
. Permits resistancefree breathing in both

equilibrium and washoutcycles.
. 7.5-liter spirometer and kymograph provide

accuratedata display.
. Self-contained xenon and oxygen. Also

acceptsexternalxenonsource.
. Arm-mounted mouthpiece adjusts vertically

from 40â€•to 50â€•abovefloor.
. Adapter available for supine studies.
. Fully shielded.

CONTROL PANEL showing automatic and manual control functions,
oxygenflowmeter,andhand-heldremotecontroller.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 125-B

c@_) NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
a Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. e WESTBURY,N.Y.11590 e (516) 333â€¢9344



ORDERNOW
these new bookspublished by
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Timely, useful, important

SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS IN THE
FUTURE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Paul B. Hoffer, Robert N. Beck,
and Alexander Gottschalk

Here is a book that brings together for the first time infor
mation on the advantages and uses of semiconductor
detectors for nuclear medicineâ€”informationthat has been
scattered throughout the journals of physicists, electronic
engineers,and physicians. The result is a convenient start
ing place for the interested physician who would like to
use semiconductor detectors.

TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING IN
NUCLEARMEDICINE
edited by Gerald S. Freedman

The relatively new field of tomography in nuclear medicine
makes possible the retrieval and presentation of informa
tion from the third dimension as well as the usual two
dimensional portrayal. This book reviews recent advances
using a variety of ingenious methods ranging from simple
attachments to existing equipment all the way up to com
plex expensive computer-oriented, uni-purpose systems.

AND COMING iN THE FALL:
eCOMPUTERPROCESSINGOFDYNAMICIMAGESFROMANANGERSCINTILLATIONCAMERA,

edited by Kenneth B. Larson and Jerome R. Cox, Jr.

C NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN CLINICAL PEDIATRICS: A HANDBOOK, edited by Hirsch Handmaker

I Order now from: Society of Nuclear Medicine I
I 305 East45th Street, NewYork, N.Y.10017 I

I Please send me: I

I â€” copies of SemiconductorDetectors in the Futureof Nuclear Medicine, $8.06each
I â€”copiesofTomographicImaginginNuclearMedicine,$12.56each I
I â€” copies of Computer Processingof Dynamic Images,$12.56each I
I â€”copiesof NuclearMedicineinClinicalPediatrics,$12.56each I
I _ Mycheckis enclosed I
I _ Pleasebill me I
I II Sendto I

I I
I I
I II._@ I

;en@conc@jctor
Detectors

@.-..
@-
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POTOMACNUCLEARELECIHONICSI IncorporatedI
2600 Commonwealth Avenue

Alexandria, Virginia 22305
(703)836-0996

In NewJersey:(609)443-4144

Exceptionally easy-to-use, the CS-i 0 has a
fully color-corrected, high speed lens that
providesmaximum,equalilluminationacross
theentire 10-inchsquarefilmplane...
completely eliminating vignetting and edge
distortion!

The CS-i 0 weighs only three pounds and
readily mounts onto your gamma camera. A
large ground glass permits full image viewing.
The unit's new'quick latchâ€•feature lets you
quickly and easily snap-in and snap-out x-ray
sized film cassettes, from the top, when you're
ready to photograph. And, the CS-i Os full frame
image lets you select either one i 0â€•picture ...
four 5â€•pictures . . . sixteen 2@â€œpictures, or
thirty-six i @â€œdiameter picturesâ€”with no
peripheral loss of image.

To learn more about our new CS-i 0 Camera
Scope, or to arrange a demonstration, please
write or call:

Just attach it and
forget it . UUfor always
in-focus, fully
illuminated, distortion
free, adjustment-free
gamma photos
Potomac Nuclear's new CS-1O Camera-Scope
provides adjustment-free, error-free
photography . . . with crystal clear resolution.
Just install it and use it! The CS-i Os new
computer-designed, straight-through optical
system doesn't use mirrors . . . and its unique
mounting arrangement assures a constant focal
distance between the film plane and the CRT
face so it's always in focus.
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Savesyouupto 90% ofPolariodf!Imat3O@perphoto(or$4.80fora

12-picture cerebral flow plus 4 additional static
in FilmCosts. . . andat brainimages),theRSI-36's16picturerapidflow
least30DbinTime sequencewouldcostyouonly40e!Asavingsof

$4.40! A bone study using the 36-Picture Rapid
Flow format would cost you only 40@compared to
$10.30using Polaroid filmâ€”ASavings of 95%!

And, with the RSI-36, there is no imaging dead
time between frames of a flow study . . . no film
advance . . . no shutter bar . . . and no moving parts
to cause problems. Couple this with standard
RSI-36 features such as: Auto Upright Imaging,
Pushbutton selection for Manual or Automatic

. Advancewiththeunitslavedtothecamera,and
user selection of starting points anywhere on the
film image areaâ€”andyou have better diagnostic
studies at tremendous cost savings.

I 1

POTOMACNUCLEAHELECIHONICS
I Incorporated I

2600 Commonwealth Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22305

Phone: (703) 836-0996
in New Jersey: (609)443-4144

The new Model RSI-36 Rapid Sequence Imager
operates with any Gamma camera to permit
low cost, highly flexible formatting for either static
or dynamic studies. This single unit allows you
pushbutton selection of any of four, automatically
framed formats on a single(1 lx 14â€•)X-Ray film:
C Life Size (1:1)

C 4-Mode (2:1 minification with 125mm images)

C 16-Picture RapidFlow(4:1 minification with

70mm images)
. 36-Picture Rapid Flow(6:i minification with

35mm images)
The RSI-36 readily adapts to your existing

Gamma camera. Its unique operation using
only one standard X-Ray sheet lets the system pay
for itself within a very short time. Consider. Instead

To learn more about the new RSI-36 Rapid
Sequence Imager, or to arrange a demonstration,
please write or call:
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eSimplified,pushbuttonoperation
. Eliminates need to reset focus

. Eliminates astigmatism on Gamma camera

. Reduces costs of operation

The IC-i Intensity Computer is virtually fool
proof. Even a new operator can get the exposure
right the very first time. The operator merely
depresses a few plainly-marked pushbuttons to
select: Type of Organ to be studied . . . Number of
Counts to be accumulated . . . Relative Size of the
patient . . . Type of Film to be used (Polaroid,
X-Ray, 35mm) . . . and the number of pictures to be
taken (if the unit is used in conjunction with the
Model RSI-36 Rapid Sequence lmager*). That's it!
Efficient. Easy to use. The right exposure each
each time.

*Ask about our Package Offer including the Intensity Computer,
Camera and Rapid 5equence Imager.

To learn more about the Intensity Computer, or
to arrange a demonstration, please write or call:

The new Model IC-i Intensity Computer removes
the guesswork from exposing your Gamma
camera. It assures that t@,eexposure will be Right
â€”thefirst time and every time after thatâ€”even if
the camera itself experiences electronic drift. The
IC-i is ideal for Flow Studies since consistently
proper exposure eliminates the probability of
repeat scansâ€”thereby saving both valuable time
and moneyâ€”not to mention patient inconvenience.

TypicallC-1benefits include:
C Right exposure every time

C Independent of input power variations

eEliminatesrepeatscans
. Eliminates need for 3-lens camera

C Permits 3X-4X larger image on single lens

Polaroid

I
I'OIOMACNUCLEARELECIHONICSI IncorporatedI

2600 CommonwealthAvenue
Alexandria,Virginia22305

Phone: (703) 836-0996
In NewJersey: (609)443-4144K

L@DI
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Assuresthe Right Exposure
â€ẫ€Ẽvery TImeâ€• on your

GammaCamera
Regardlessof ElectrOnICDrift
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All you do Isfeed exposed film
intothe RADXM-3 RoII-A-Matic.
In just 42 seconds, the first frame Is
ready forviewing.Devebps all
sizesof rollfilm up to 5'@From4
framesto a full roll,with provision
forfeedingtoatake-upspool.

TheRolI-A-Maticgoes whereyou
need it, too. Nodarkroom.No
externalplumbing. Fullyself-con
tamed.Justput iton any convenient
table or counter and plug it in.
Also adaptable to chemical
replenishment where usage
volume ishigh.

TheRADXRoII-A-Matichas
everythinggoing. RADXqualtty and
dependability. Fastestcycle time
of any processor.And a price that
will surpriseyou-under $3700!
Call RADXfor details.

:E@@ :@c
c= c=@

P.0.Box19164,Houston,Texas77024
713/468-9628

RADX M-3
ROLL-A-MATIC
PROCESSOR

RX.637

NewRADXROii*Matic Processor
letsyouviewscans1n42seconds.
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THIS REALLYDOESN'TLOOKLIKE
AN OSCILLOSCOPECAMERA!

IT ISN'T!

It's the 750-01Electronic Programmer, one-half of
the radically new750Multi-Format CameraSystem.
The half that makes our system the only oscillo
scope camera appropriate for all your needs. Our
Programmer electronically minifies the image dis
playedon the CRT.It manipulatesthe image in size,
location, duration and number. Select 1 through
16 frames per film, manually or electronically ad
vanced on the CRT. The size can range from full
display, (full use of the CRT diameter), to 1/16th.
Because our system moves the image on the CRT
and not the film, there are no moving parts. Hence,
the 750 is highly reliable and easy to operate.

DunnInstruments
1280Columbus
San Francisco, Ca. 94133
(415) 776-7033

THIS ISTHEOTHERHALF
OFTHE750MULTI-FORMATSYSTEM.

THE750-02X-RAYFILMCAMERA.

It optically en
larges the image
onto 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray
film. By combining the Pro
grammer and the X-ray Cam
era, the 750 allows you multiple
choice: the choice of image size and
the choice of X-ray film. X-ray film has a
proven acceptance for organ imaging. It's
available in a wide range of contrasts and grey
scale latitudes. The large film is easy to view, espe
cially by large groups, and is inexpensive and easy
to store. If you already have an X-ray film camera,
such as the Nuclear Chicago Photoscope, all you
need now is the Electronic Programmer. The two
part 750Systemwill cost you less than $3,000.And
it will pay for itself in six months in film cost savings.
Write or call collect for â€œEconomicJustificationâ€•
and complete details.
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Liver,Anterior View
750-01Program:Camera(â€œfullsizeâ€•)â€”Pho/GammaH.P.

CerebralFlow
750-01Program:16auto.â€”2sacs.per view. Pho/GammaH.P.

the end
HERE IS WHAT THE 750 MULTI-FORMAT CAMERA SYSTEM WILL GIVE YOU.

:@ , :

Ir .â€˜L..

StaticBrainViews
750-01Program:4 manual.Dynacamera2C,Digital Mode,with profiles.

,/
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Angeles, California 90058 Telephone (213) 232-3531
Three Westchester Plaza, Elmsford, New York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-4060
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Fibrinogen is the simplestof all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensive equipment and movement
ofthe patient,thefibrinogentechnique
is economically and practically viable
in any hospital, from the large metro
politan establishment to the small
cottage unit.

Fibrinogenis not only simpleboth to
apply and interpret - it can be readily
usedto saeenlargenumbersof patients
at risk,and involvesminimumdiscomfort
for patientsduringtheirimmediate,and
often difficult, post-operative period.
Theneedfor rapid,reliablediagnosis
is crucial if the sequelae of deep vein
thrombosis are to be avoided.

â€œTherecan now be no doubtabout
theimportanceofdeep veinthrombosis
and itssequelaeN*And there can now
be no doubt about the importance of
fibrinogen in the control of this poten
tially fatal condition.

The Rodiochemical Centre Limited, Amershom, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.
Not available in the USA or Canada.

2659/SEP 73

POST-OPERATIVEDEEPVEIN THROMBOSIS:

%ThItLLLD@7Th; best

Iâ€”(@__â€˜ râ€”@ â€”@
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F's

...
C Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694, 1971.

loclinated(1251)HumanFibrinogenInjection(IM.53P)
fortheearlydetec@onof post-operathredeepveinthrombosis

â€˜S.

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
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TOTAL SERVICE COMMITMENT:
If problems occur with our gam
ma counters, a comprehensive
service system goes into action
to makeyourunit operational
againâ€”fast! First, we start with
a symptom describing service

manual allowing you to pinpoint
most problems yourself in mm
utes. A toll free call to our tech
nical advisor confirms or corrects
your diagnosis immediately. And
our nuclear instrument consult
ants, radio-pharmaceutical

representatives,and fieldservice
engineers can help solve training
and installation problems for you
quickly.
Abbott gamma counters work
hard foryou because of these
unique features.

ej____e ___

,21
LOGICÂ®SCINTILLATION
WELLCOUNTER

S Saves time and money.

. Fewer and simpler controls.
. 4 yrs. operating experience.
. Allows you to spend time
with tests, not the instrument.
S Service problems corrected
within 24 hrs. or less, with re
placement boards or loaner
Logic.

::@ - _ z@@ _ -@- _

LKB-WALLAC
MODEL80000

. Sample transfer time is only
10 to 15 seconds. ..43%
faster than most other systems.

. Pneumatic operation makes
all sample movement soft,
smooth and continuous.
. Binary coded capsâ€”several
technologists use system
simultaneously. Initiate corn
puter programs.
S Good counting geometry.

. Printed and punched tape
datareadout.

Teletype
Addo-X Tape Printer

I'm lookingfora counterI can count on. Pleasesend
informationon:

0 The300or500-sampleLKB-WallacModel80000
automatic sample changer.

0 TheLogicscintillationwellcounter.

Mailto: AbbottLaboratories,RadloPharmaceuticalProductsDivision, NuclearInstruments
Abbott Laboratories Dept. 572 â€”Building AP-6B North Chicago. Illinois 60064

a ABBOTI LABORATORIES
Rsdio.PhsrmaceuticalProductsDivision
North Chicago. Illinois 60064
Health Care Worldwide
World'sLeadingSupplier
of P5db-Pharmaceuticals
ew,@.,wew.'o, E.@os: L4S@ICO@5H,AbI
Rd@QhW@.SZS@&5235@ o@cI@ 1246

Abbott!sTotalService Commitment
keeps you running smoothly day after day.

Ten or 1000 Radloimmunoassay or other in-vitro tests,
we havethe manualor automaticcountersyoucan relyon.
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GENERAL PROPERTIES AND
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RADIATION EMITTED
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TheCambridgeNuclearXenon-133Systemcanbean
enormoushelpinmeasuringregionalVentilation.Andwhen
combined with conventional lung scanning, it aids in the
differentialdiagnosisof pulmonaryembolismandobstructive
pulmonary disease.

Thereare manyadvantagesin usingthissystem.
@Xenon-133isnotusedor producedbythebody.It diffuses
easily through cell membranes and freely exchanges through
blood and tissue. And it's physiologically inactive when
inhaled in small doses and also is readily excreted by the lungs.

BecausetheCambridgeNuclearXenon-133Systemis
sosimple,it's easilyinstalledandiseasy...andsafe...to use.
The gas,,with a half-life of 5.27 days, is available daily from
stock, with radioactivity ranging from 100 to 1,000 mCi per
cylinder in breathing air.

Contactustoday.We'll bepleasedto sendyoufurther
information and work with you in designing and installing this
efficientandeconomicalsystem.

Cambridge Nuclear
RadlopharmaceuticalCorporation
Asubsidiaryof NL Industries,Inc., INDUSTRIES
575MiddlesexTurnpike,Billerica,Mass.01821@ 617/935-4050
P.O.Box528,Princeton,NewJersey08540â€¢609/799-1133
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â€œyou@e per@rrnIng or s@uId

be per@rming @uror mo@
ve@iIotion studies per weekâ€”.
consult *ith Cambridge Nuclesi

If you wo@ the simpIe@ and
mo@ economical Xenon-133
system available
o@er @m@amb@dgeNuclear.
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The complete Xenon Ventilation Study System, including Inhalation Unit, Shielding and WasteDisposal.
For information on licensing and clinical use of our products call toll free (800) 227-0483 or in California (800) 7722446.

- @â€˜ -

XenoL.
forLung n Imaging
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Gone is the guesswork when you
photoscan with Pho/Dot. Because
Pho/Dot incorporates a number
of significant advances in
electromechanical design and
engineering, to bring you the highest
order of fidelity and convenience
in clinical isotope scanning. To name
a few advances ...
PatientPositioningâ€”Thehospitalcart
or bed can be positioned under or
to the side of the scanning platform
permitting scanning in a room only
7 ft. wide!
Scan Areaâ€”Anyarea upto 40 cm.
maximumâ€”forboth dot and
photographic recording! (Limitsof
scan are easily set by means of
lockable mechanical stops on
centimeter-graduated scales.) -
MaximumTapRateâ€”Tapper
is capable of operating at@
70 pulses per second,@ \
continuously! (Occasional â€˜@
higher repetition rates
will not jam the tapper.)
Quick-ChangeCollimators
â€”Collimatorsare stored
inalazysusantray --
belowthe scanning head
â€”the4-collimator
capacitytrayeasily -
swings into position for
collimator changing.
Digital Responseâ€”Boththe
photorecording and dot reccrding
systems feature a digital response that:
1) with no suppression, produces a
sharp-isotope image on the film
thanks tothe digitized photo-producing
light source and the precision lens
system in the photorecording system,

and that, 2) allows you to operate
on a one-dot per one-count basis over
a count-rate range of 0-4,000 counts
per minute! Thanks to the exclusive
Rapi/D0tTMtapper. (With this system
you can obtain a tap scan that
provides a sharp, continuous-tone
reproductionof the isotopepattern!)

Enough to whet your interest?
If you'd like to learn moreabout all the
featuresof this truly unusual
instrumentthat's â€˜wayaheadof its time

-â€˜7

CM.278

Pho/Dot:..
the scannerof thefuture...

isheretoday!Withmanyexcellentadvantages
youshouldconsider: --

. . . more like 2002 AD. than 1973

. . . contact your Searle Radiographics

(formerlyNuclear-Chicago)sales
engineeror write to usfor our free
Pho/Dot brochure.

Sarle Radlographics Inc.
(For@ Nucle.r.chkago)
Subsidiaryof 3. 0. Sesrle&Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlsines,Illinois60018
Wiegerbruinlasn 75.
Uithoorn, The Netherlands

TheFuture-orientedcompany
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Automated pipetting station, alliedtotheRIArack,
assures hands off RIA all through the system . . . no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetting, no deviations in volume
and dilution. Flexible through-put : handles small or large
numbers of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility of
0.5%CV orbetter.

Micromedic Systems has
successfully adapted the major
ity of availableRIA reagents
to instrumentation. Now, in an
other major step, we offer:

MA reagent kits
of exacting standards, devel
oped by a leading university
research center. All kits are
1251-labelled, double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assay to assay. Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance and standards of
the instruments below.

S.

J

See us at Booths 107, 109, and 1 1 1 at the A.S.C.P.

TotalsystemMA
wherechemisfrycomesfirst...
fortotalanswers

The MA rack . . .heart of
hands off, precise-reaction,
total system RIA offered only
by Micromedic Systems...
samples prepared, incubated,
centrifuged and counted, all in
the same rack, all without
handling or misnumbering.
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Data reduction
is straightforward : gamma
counts are presented in standard
TeletypeTMform, adaptable
through standard ASCII
punched tape to any off line
computer, such as the lab
processor or central institu
tional processor. Rely on
Micromedic Systems' extensive
experience: let us recommend
the data reduction process best
suited to your individual needs.

This total system MA family
can deliver the greatest lilA
precision and reproducibility
available. Writeus for full
details.

Automatic gamma
counting system
uses standard lilA racks, com
pletes error-free sequence of
hands off RIA. The equiva
lent of three separate counting
systems : each of 3 assay
lots can be independently
programmed, even for isotope
selection. This economical
time-sharing means multi-user
access,permits sharing of
capital cost.

Automatic mode may be
interrupted for manual count
ing with no loss of index...
greater assurance for your
stats.

MICROMEDIC SYSTEMS, Inc.I RohmandHaasBuilding,IndependenceMallWest
I Philadelphia,Penna.19105
I (Phone: 215-592-3582)

I oi'i@sendmeani@i@racic.I 0IwouldliketoknowmoreabouttheMAtotalsystem.

Phone:AreaCode
MS73.10

@,@KI@@EDK
syslEms,Inc
ROHM AND HAAS BUILDING
INDEPENDENCEMALLWEST
PHILADELPHIA.PENNA 19105

(_ ----@;--
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Incubation and
separation. Incubation in
air or water is achieved, again
without tube-handling: sam
ples remain securely in place in
RIA rack. Centrifugation is
speeded as well: rack fits popu
lar refrigerated centrifuge
heads. Centrifuged samples
decanted directly from the rack
with exclusive decanting clamp. +
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RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS

A pre-packaged, dosage form of potassium
perchiorate is at last available. It is ready

for you now at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear under

the brand name Perchioracap. 200-mg cap
sules can be shipped to you immediately in

bottles of 100 capsules.

Why did Mallinckrodt develop Perchioracap

â€” potassium perchlorateâ€” in this convenient

form? Because we knew of the need. Contact

your Mallinckrodt representative or or

der Perchioracap needs now by calling
Mallinckrodt toll free, 800-325-3688 (Missouri

customers call collect 314-291-5574).

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63147

At last...

PotassiumPerchlorate

. . . PERCHLORACAPM Exclusively from Malli nckrodt

(Potassium Perchlorate)

inDosageForm



Resolution. Ohio-Nuclear's Series 100has
an intrinsic resolution of better than 1/sâ€•
(3.2mm)with 99n@Tc. @. ,@,-,@ 48mm)

(4.Omm --. @-.@.. /@:/@.â€¢.@
i43â€•@

3@â€•_-I-:T@ Â½â€•

(2.4mim â€¢-t@@@-- (3.2mm)

Scintiphoto (above) taken using 1/8â€•(3.2mm)
thick bar phantom. No collimator. 500,000
counts 99mTc

Uniformity. Typical Series 100 flood field
madewith 99mTcâ€”500,000counts.

r

S
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Speed. Maximum output count rate of
lOOK counts/sec. Performs standard stu
dies more rapidly. Helps make fast dy
namic studies a standard practice.

Ease of operation. Fast setup with two
speedâ€”conventional and expressâ€”detec
tor motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope
selection. Entire study conducted from
hand control without leaving patient's side.
Economy.Reducedsetuptime.Reduced
study time. Photomultiplier tube gains bal
anced by your technologist, eliminating
need for serviceman.
Want proof? Send for our Series 100
Radioisotope Camera brochure, and our
Systems Resolution product bulletin. Visit
an installation . . .we'll arrange it. And talk
to us. We have something better. The
Superior Radioisotope Camera. From
Ohio Nuclear.

@ ohio@nucIear,Inc.
-â€˜c@ 6000COCHRANROADeSOLON,OHIO44139

PHONE(216)248-8500aTWXNO.810-427-2696

(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate,Stalnes, Middlesex, England e Phone Staines 51444

When you spend
$50,000 for a

radioisotope
@ @i@] L..j@ !.L@::
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such as lung ventiiation.perfusion
ratios are yours with just several key
strokes. And it normalizes images for
non-uniform camera responses.

You don't haveto worry about
service.
Hewlett-Packard, an international lead
er in measurement, analysis and corn
putation, makes all major components
of the Model 5407A system, including
the computer, and tape and disc rnem
ories. The company has 172 offices
throughout the world ready to give you
service and technical assistance.

HP is well known in the medical fielcL
It's other products include ECG's,
VCG's, patient monitoring systems,
electrornyographs, diagnostic ultra.
sound, fetal monitoring, and computer
assisted cardiac catheter labs.

There'sa book that tells you
all about it.

The title is â€œHP'sTotal System Ap
proach to Nuclear Medicine.â€• In
22 pages, it covers all the advantages
of the new HP 5407A Scintigraphic
Data System. For your copy simply
send in one of the attached postcards
or call your nearest HP Office. Or
write the Hewlett-Packard Company,
175 Wyman Street, Waltham, Massa
chusettso2l54; Europe: 1217 Meyrin
Geneva, Switzerland.

HEWLETT@ PACKARD

MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION

Thr's no end to what you can do with
HP'ssystem.

Thisnewcomputerizedsystemoffers
the most advanced data acquisition and
manipulation techniques in nuclear
medicine. Whether you're a researcher
or clinical user, the studies you can
carry out are virtually unlimited.

It lets you see and do things you could
never do before in thia field. The re.
suits are better patient care and more
precise researchâ€”done faster and for
less money.

Despite its sophistication, the systemisremarkablyeasytounderstandand
operate. It has a simple keyboard that
you or your technicians can use to tell
the system what you want it to do.
After that, everything's automatic. You
don't have to be a computer@
mer to run it.

It doesthIngsnoothersystemcan.

High Data Rate. It records up to
100 frames per second in our unique
List Mode, or 300,000 counts per @.
ond in Histogram Mode. It handles
the highest speed studies currently
being investigated.

List Mode. The unique List Mode,
provided in addition to the Histogram
Mode, offers many innovations. For @.
ample, you store all the original raw
data from your study. Later you can de.
ade how to frame or otherwise mamp.
ulate it without losing raw data. You
can store your manipulated data, too.
Even at rates up to 100 frames per

second, you get all these features:

1. Data resolution of 128x J2@@
2. A Physiological Trigger to @yii.

chronize data framing.
3. Multiple Isotopecapability that lets

you record data from three isotopes
simultaneously (two with the Phys.
iological Trigger).

4. Image Expansion with which you
can enlarge data from a small organ
either before or after your study.

Whole Libraries of Programs. The sim.
pie, versatile HP BASIC language
makes curve analysis easier than ever.
BASIC is extensively documented and
widely used in computer time share
systems. And, if you ever wish to go
even farther with the built.in general
purpose HP computer whole libraries
of other languages, (Fortran, Assem
bly and Algol) are available from HP.

Remembers Your Protocols With just
several keystrokes it'll automatically
execute your previously entered
protocols.

It doeseverythingyouexpecta
systemtodo,too.

It displays contours, isometric views
and slices. You can define areas of
interest with joystick markers or an
optional light pen, and store 16 areas
for later recall and curve generation.

Just several keystrokes give you com
pleteTimeFunction andFrame (Image)
Arithmetic. You can smooth, add, sub.
tract, divide, multiply, using either
images or constant& Complex images

Moreandmoreleadersin nudearmedicine
areusingHewlettPackard'sapproach.



For more than three years, the
Surprenant/Douglas Automated
Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon ventilation
studies of all kinds.

The AVM-3 allows you to perform
Single Breath (tidal volume or vital
capacity), Rebreathe and Washout
studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
ofyour choiceâ€”usingjust one operator.
All without patient co-operation. All
with consistently reproducible results.
(Single breath studies may be made
at any lung volume.)

In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventila
tion studies can be made nearly
identical to perfusion studies, easy and
meaningful regional V/Q comparisons
are permitted.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by
remote control and automatically
initiates all scintiphoto exposures at
precise predetermined intervals. As
a result, the only functions of the
operator are to select the desired
study sequence, push the start button
and then collect camera data.

The AVM-3 system, with protective
lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single
case mounted on an overbed table
for use on patients in either sitting or
supine positions.

Also available is the RGD-700
Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

crushes and stores curie ampules of
Xenon-133 in its 35 ml. tank handle
and allows you to withdraw single
doses as needed. The savings which

â€˜resultfrom purchasing Xenon-l33 in
curie ampules as opposed to single
doses at a volume of 20 studies per
month, for example, are enough to
pay for the RGD-700 after the first 10
procedures.

The super versatile AVM-3 and the
money-saving ROD-700. Just two of
the ways in which we're working to
make your job a little easier.

For complete information just write
Omnimedical, 3711 Long Beach
Boulevard, Long Beach, California
90807.

Better yet, call us collect at
(213)595-1658.

OMNIMEdICAL

THE TYPES OF RADIOACTiVE
REGIONAL VENTILATION
STUDIES YOU PREFER ARE
YOUR BUSINESS.

HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTER AND EASIER
IS OUR BUSINESS.
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Thesecyclotron produced products are now available daily, Monday thru Friday
from Medi + Physics. For further information, please contact th. Medi + Physics
Laboratory nearest you. In San Franciscoour main office is at 5855 Christie Ave.,
Emeryville,California(415)658-2184.In LosAngelesphone(213)245-5751,in
Chicago (312) 671 -5444, or in New York/New Jersey (201) 757-0500.

First
FluorinÃ³-18

now
Iodine-123
Gallium-67
Indium-ill

Potassium-43



POSITIONS OPEN
RADIOLOGIST WANTED. CERTIFIED

in nuclear medicine, with one year of nu
clear medicine fellowship. For further In
formation contact John V. Reardon, M.D.,
Director of Radiology. The Valley Hospi
t.al, Ridgewood, N.J. 07451. Tel. (201) 455-
4900.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
wanted. Well equipped department in 640-
bed GM & S hospital. located in mountain
resort area. Salary commensurate with cx
perience. Excellent fringe benefits. Contact
Personnel Service, VA Hospital, Oteen.
N.C. 28805. An equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist@ certified or recently trained, prefera
bly with Bachelors degree, is needed to op
crate Nuclear Medicine Department in
840-bed general hospital in the Midwest.
Attractive salary. Send resume, Box 1001,
Society of Nuclear Medicine. 305 East 45th
Street, New York. N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
Position available at this 2000-bed GM&S

hospital which is affiliated with Stanford
University. Three years of Nuclear Mcdi
cine Technician experience plus two years
of medical experience is required. U.S. cit
izenship required. Equal opportunity em
ployer. Salary : $9520 per annum with op
portunity for advancement. Please contact
Dr. David A. Goodwin, Director, Nuclear
Mcdh@ine Service. VA Hospital. Palo Alto,
CA. 94804.

POSITIONS WANTED
ABNM-CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN, ALSO

board certified in Radiology, age 40, 14
years military practice including eight
years as department head. Desires full.time
position In Nuclear Medicine in Atlantic
Coast or SE states. Available June 1974.
Box 1002. SNM. 305 East 45th Street. New
York, N.Y. 10017.

CHALLENGING POSITION SOUGHT.
Experienced physician American Board Nu
clear Medicine licensed N.J., N.Y., Pa.
Board certified radiologist (therapy) . Any

state considered. Box 1003, Society of Nu
clear Medicine, 305 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, Navy-trained. Experienced in im
aging studies, wet lab, radioimmunoassay,
lab management and teaching. Desires po
sition in Great Lakes area or Midwest.
Contact : Jerry W. Burmeister, 538 Hamp
ton Place-C5. Portsmouth, Virginia, 23704.

M.D., ABNM CERTIFIED, ABR ELI@I
ble, university trained. experienced teacher,
clinician, administrator. Presently in aca
demic position. seeks challenging position
in New England, Florida, or Rockies. Box
1004, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 305 East
45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

INTERNIST, CERTIFIED ABNM AND
ABIM. presently directing nuclear medicine
laboratory at University hospital. Seeks
full-time staff position or directorship at
community Hospital. Curriculum vitae and
references available. Box 1005. Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 305 East 45th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

[

Lead
wall

IDirector of Nuclear Medicine required for new diagnostic department.
Furnish curriculum vitae to Dr. B. Martin-Smith, Executive Director, Royal

Columbian Hospital, New Westminster, British Columbia, Canada.

Model 56-272 56.273
Capacity 2Y2 to 3 cc 5 to 6 cc
Weight 3.2 oz. 4.6 oz.

I â€˜u.s.Patent3,596,659Price $38.00$39.00
I 1\ Formoredetails,askforBulletin453-B
I@ NUCLEARASSOCIATES,INC.
I SubsidiaryofRADIATION-MEDICALPRODUCTSCORP.
â€œs.__@ URBAN AVE. . WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590 â€(̃516) 333-9344

. 30% lighter than regular syringe shields.

More comfortable and easier to use.
. Reduces 99mTc exposure by a factor of 200.

. Accepts standard disposable syringes In

2Â½ to 3 cc and 5 to 6 cc sizes.

High-density
leadgI

Disposable
syringe

jni.n/ PLACEMENT

SYMPOSIUMFOR

NUCLEARMEDICINE

TECHNOLOGISTS

An all-day symposium will be presented by the
Technologist Section, Mid-Eastern Chapter, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, on Saturday, November 10,
1973at theSheratonInn,Washington-Northeast,
New Carrollton, Maryland.

The faculty will lecture on various aspects of
in vivo procedures in nuclear medicine.

Registration fee: $12.50 including luncheon.

For registration and program information, con
tact:

Michael Cianci, B.S.R.T.
Oscar B. Hunter Memorial Laboratory
Suite 808
1835 I Street, N.W.
Washington,D.C.20006
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For clear solution counting of RIA samples
and broadest range of other applications
Highest tritium counting efficiency, unsurpassedquench
resistance and built-in luminescence control.
Optimal performance with any counter

CallColect
216-825.4528

THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE INSTITUTE

CONTINUING EDUCATIONPROGRAMFORPHYSICIANSIN NUCLEARMEDICINE

After a very successful first year the Nuclear Medicine Institute is presenting a second
four-week comprehensive course for physicians in nuclear medicine. This program is
geared to the physician interested in continuing education in nuclear medicine and to
those preparing to participate in the various specialty board examinations in nuclear
medicine. The subject material covered will include:

Physics In vivo & in vitro procedures
Dynamic and static imaging procedures
Interpretative sessionsRadiochemistry

A unique interrupted schedule format has been chosen so that maximum duration away
from home will be five days at a time. Classeswill be held the weeks of:

November 5-9, 1973
December3-7, 1973

January 14-18, 1974
February 18-22, 1974

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday thru Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed
and cumulative.
For further information and registration forms, contact:

D. BruceSodee,M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
6760 Mayfield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124

handles radioimmunoassay
samr@esbest

â€” Request full information and free sample

@ ISOLABk@L
INNGIATIVE
PPODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Draws,' 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321



CAMBRIDGE NUCLEAR

Saturday,October20,1973
PlayboyClubHotelatGreatGorge,McAfee,N.J.

Faculty:

Henry M.Wagner, Jr., M.D.
Richard C. Reba, M.D.

Richard A. Holmes, M.D.
James K. Langan, R.T.N.M.

Michael M. Cianci, R.T.N.M.
William Eckelman, Ph. D.

Registration fee: $25.
Convention Room Rates:$29. Single; $33. Double.
Charterbusesavailablefrom Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia and Boston.
Forfurther information,contactCambridge
Nuclear Radiopharmaceutical Corporation
in NewJerseyat609/799-1133, orin
Massachusettsat617/935-4050

. Radiation Shielding . Personal Safety Equipment

â€¢Monitoring Instruments â€¢Patient Positioning Devices â€¢Phantoms
â€¢Radiotherapy Sources & Accessories â€¢Calibration & Test Equipment

â€¢Radioactive Sources â€¢Laboratory Supplies â€¢Nuclear Medicine Training Aids
...and muchmore.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALCORPORATION
5th ANNUALSYMPOSIUM

INCLINICALNUCLEARMEDICINE.

Cambridge Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Corporation
A subsidiaryof N L Industries,Inc., INDUSTRIES

I!ew I:;lt;1IIP!J!

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC. I SENDFOR
SubsidIaryof FREE CATALOG

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTSCORP.
35 URBAN AVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333-9344 H-2
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SAVE TIME AND ELIMINATE
COMPUTATIONAL ERRORS

The CXC-9 Computer is programmed to provide
the information that you need...rapidly and
quietly. Its control panel is designedfor operator
use.... to human engineering standards. A â€œBY@
THE-NUMBERS â€œstepby stepcomputational
procedure is so straightforward that operator
or slide rule errors are virtually elimimated.

REDUCE OPERATOR EXPOSURE.
The CXC-9 computes patient dose correctly
the first time and every time that it is used.
Consequently, the handling of radioactive
material, either in stock bottle or syringe, is
kept to a minimum with a corresponding
reduction in exposure.

UPGRADE YOUR

PRESENT CALIBRATOR
The stand-alone CXC-9 Dose Computer
provides the complete analytical work-up
for Radio-Pharmaceutical dose management
required by the exacting standards of Nuclear
Medicine.

SIMPLE TO OPERATE...JUST
DIAL IN THREE NUMBERS:
Total dose from your present Calibrator
(or recall Tc-99m value from memory);
stock volume, and the required dose
The CXC-9 Dose Computer instantly
displays the exact volume of dose for
patient administration.

write for details

From the number one
calibrator manufacturer..
Capintec.
Radio-PharmaceuticalCXCâ€¢9Dose Computer
incorporating â€œBuiltâ€¢lnTc99m Memoryâ€•
( When used with any Dose Calibrator

Capintec, Inc.
63 E. SandfordBlvd.,Mt. Vernon,N.Y. 10550
Telephone: (914) 664-6600
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% Count Loss vs Actual Countrate

The dead time, iis one of the crucial
parameters of a camera since it de
termines the maximum usable count
rate. This implies use of the camera
for short frame time dynamic studies
using very short half-life radiophar
maceuticals, of which high dosesmay
be administered.

Measured Counts vs Actual Counts

This curve clearly shows that a
12 psec dead time camera is virtually
uselesseven for countrates from as
little as70 Kcps. The ELSCINT
camerawith its 1.5 psec is usablefor
countrates higher than 500 Kcps.

** Jâ€¢ NucI. Medicine, vol. 14, No. 6;

pp 383-384, 1973.

But performanceisdeterminedby hardspecifications.Polaroid
snapshotsof bar phantomsare no substitute. Elscint'snew
Gamma Camera leadsthe way out of the labyrinth with docu
mented proof of performancesuperiority. Befair, though,and
ask our competitorsto producetheir comparisonspecifications.

Seefor yourself at the 13th Congressof
Medicine in Madrid, Oct. 15-20, 1973
nearestElscintoffice.

Radiologyand Nuclear
â€”or by calling your

camera
PerformanceFigure-of-Merit

The gamma camera is a working
system of many interacting factors,
expressedin the performance figure.
of-merit, ME.

M FEV'@@ FE R1 R2
E â€˜...@(@)2 .@(@)2 =93.6(@iSec)

FE _ Usable count fraction (0.53)

A1 Detector area with Â±10%uniform
response to flooded field exposure.

R1= RadiusofA1 (152.5mm)

A2 = Detector areawith intrinsic FWHM

â€˜10mm
R2 Radius of A2 (130 mm)

T = Systemdeadtime in /lsec (1.5)

@5@ Average FWHM within A1 (9 mm)

i,,,
@ 1@â€•
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O c:@i râ€¢â€”â€•iâ€”t::; Advanced Technology Center â€¢P.O.Box5258 . Haifa â€¢Israel

Tel: (04) 522516 â€¢Telex: 4-654 â€¢Cables: ELSNT IL.

Elscint (GB), 10 Cryden chambers, ii@ Oxford Street, London, WIR IPA, Tel: 437-5388.

Elscint S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Lefevre 78000 Versailles. Tel: 9563120. Telex: 60577

Elscint GmbH,Freudensbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schiersten. Tel: (06121) 2786. Telex: 4186299.
Elscint Brazil, Ave. Rio Branco 156 S/2537. do BIEX, Rio De Janeiro. Tel; 221-2565.

Elscint lnc.,470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Tel: (201) 461-5406.

Great Britain:

France:

Germany:

Brazil:

USA:

new gamma
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. UniformShapeandSize
Perfectly spherical, the 3M
Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30 microns
in diameter. This uniformity,
coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer imagesof lung perfusion.
The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lungactivity.

. Integral,yetBIodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a
single homogeneous sphere of
albuminâ€”theywon'tdisintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from
the lung. Pulmonary clearance
half-times are long enough for
multipleviewimagingbutare
still short enough to allow daily
imaging, if required. Microscopic
analysis of lung tissue in the
mouse showed 99 percent of the
administered microspheres
were gone after 29 hours.1

1. Data on file at the 3M Company and the
Bureau of Biologics.

. Eliminate
Interferencefrom
â€œFreâ€•TchnetIum
â€œFreeâ€•isotope
need no longer
interfere with the
scan. The unique
filter construction of
the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be
removed, leaving just labeled
microspheres for suspension.

. StableKit
Currently the expiration date of
eachkit is 6 monthsafter the date
of manufacture. You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediate use. Even a department
doinga moderateamount of
lung imaging can take advantage
of quantity discounts.

C Each Lot FDA Approved
Thoroughly tested by 3M, each
lot is checked by the Bureau of
Biologics, FDA, and approved for
shipment. This provides a
double-check of sterility, lack of
pyrogens, and all the important
performance parameters of the kit.

INDICATIONSScintillationimagingof the
lungs with 99m Tc-Labeled Albumin Micro
spheresis indicatedas an adjunct to
other diagnostic procedures whenever in
formation about pulmonary circulation is
desired.

CONTRAINDICATIONS The safety of Al
bumin Microspheres in patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not
been established and its use in such pa
tients is contraindicated.

SIDE EFFECTS Although no anaphylac
told reactions have been reported in

. patients following the administration of

Albumin Microspheres, the possibility
should be considered that hypereensitiv
ity reactions may occur rarely in patients
who receive additional doses of the
Microspheres.
HOW SUPPLIEDEach kit containsfive
labelingunits.Eachlabelingunitcontains
one day's supply of Albumin Micro
spheres (5mg â€”enough for 5 to 7 pa
tients) plus all the reagents necessary to
attach technetium to the microepheres.

For detailed information about
Microspheres and the 3M Brand
Albumin Microsphere 99mTc..
Labeling Kit, write: Nuclear
Products for Medlclnâ€¢,
3M Company,3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101,or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

FOR

LUNGIMAGB
d@a@rd@a@rd@a@rd@!

USE 99m1cALBUMIN

@@@ -@ @i
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Videodisplay Processor extends the
dIagnostIc value of any scanner or
nuclear camera. Permits viewing
and quantification of patient count in
formation, in black and white or fully
functional color. Images are displayed
on a video monitor; can be manipulated
long after the patient leaves the de
partment to enhance desired details;
aid interpretation and diagnosis. In
formation remains stored in the VDP's
electronic memory, for further manip
ulations, until erased. Enhanced VDP
data may be played back to the
detectorand recordedon 14x 17 inch
film. Scans can be recorded on cas
sette tape as well as on photographic
film; count information from any scan
ner or camera can be transmitted to
a VDP unit over regular telephone
lines.

The complete nuclear laboratory.
The Nuclear Medicine Accessories &
Non-imaging Instrumentation catalog
by General Electric offers a complete
product listing for the nuclear
laboratory.
The featured instrument systems are,
for the most part, unique in their ability
to provide versatile yet functional
diagnostictools.

Inadditiontoa fulllineofdiagnostic
instrument systems, the catalog
describes protective equipment, film
processors and illuminators, phan
toms, tables and other nuclear
supplies.

This free catalog and specific product
information is available by contacting
your GE Medical Systems represent
ative.

@,
*@ @-
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A combination of automatic fea
tures, preset with simple push but
ton and thumbwheel controls,
facilitatesoperationof General
Electric's single probe digital scan
ner; thus provides less opportunity
fortechnicerrors.

Scanningspeed iscontrolledand
displayed automatically at the
panel meter after desired line
spacing and information density
settings have been selected and
the hot spot located. And, speed
can be adjusted manually, if
desired.

Other automaticfeaturesinclude:
film exposure slit length changes

with line spacing to prevent scan
gaps or overlaps; scalloping cor
rections to align the photoscan dis
play; and, photorecording density
settings between preset minimum/
maximum values.

The GE single probe scanner also
provides a built-in scaler; push but
ton probe positioning; easy-to-read
light-emitting diodes; and four col
limators as standard equipment.

Scan information is available three
ways:. standard format includes
mechanical dot and photorecord
ing. GE's electronic color Video
display and Processing Unit is
optional.

! .@ @,. . L@T@@@

@@@@ :@

L :@ ,@ [@@@ L

Single probescannerautomatically
deliversdiagnosticinformation



The value is well established for
viewing a full-size nuclear scan of
a single organ on 14x 17 inch film.
Yet it's equally easy to scan any
patient's entire body and minify the
Image to fit the same size film, using
General Electric's MaxiscanWhole
Body Digital Scanner.
The unit's two probes and three
scanning directions provide maxi
mum patient count information with
minimum technic error and re
duced set up time.
Skeletal surveys, for any size pa
tient, can be conducted within a
travel range of 2 feet wide by 6 feet
8 inches long. This permits the
location and diagnosis of bone
metastases beyond a specific
organ, without a series of small
area scans;such as,prior to radical
mastectomyprocedures.
In addition to whole body scans,
Maxiscan performs local area
studies too, all with minimum pa
tient movement.The scanner's two
probes and three scanning direc
tlons cover the entire lung, top and
bottom, without turning the patient.
The top probe angulates 2700and
has a powered 12 inch vertical

travel. With optional vertical plane
scanning,the patient can beseated
upright; also, vertex views of the
brain can beaccomplishedwith the
patient reclining normally.

Rotating switch settings permit
selection of full size scans or mini
fications of 2:1, 3:1,4:1and5:1. This
versatility, plus push button quad
rant placement controls, precisely
segmentsfour different scans on a
single 14 x 17 inch film, with no
imageoverlap.
Maxiscancontrols are sequentially
arranged to minimize the operator's
back and forth movement between
the electronics console and the
gantry. Also, a number of automatic
features are controlled with push
button and dial settings. For ex
ample: scanning speed. After de
sired line spacing and information
densitysettingshavebeenselected
and the hot spot located, scanning
speed for the procedure is auto
matically displayed; no charts,
graphs or calculations.
To viewandquantify scans in black
and white or color, Maxiscan can
be combined with GE's Videodis
play and Processing Unit.

Non-invasive technic
for diagnosing
bonediseases

GradualdecreasesInthe amount
and strength of bone tissue,
caused by osteoporosis and
other metabolic bone diseases,
can now be Identified before
serious complicationsset in.
This simple, non-invasive diag
nostic unit, available from
General Electric, measures
changes and losses in bone
mineral content and bone width.
This permits quantitative
assessmentof skeletalintegrity.
Ideal for serial studies to deter
mine therapeutic progress.

The Bone Mineral Analyzer
includes a scanner, which
automaticallytransportsaclosely
collimated beam of mono
energetic gamma rays (125k)
acrossthe limbin a programmed
pattern. The generated data Is
transmitted to a mini-computer
which calculates the mineral
content and bone width; displays
measurements in digital read
outs.Thisdatacan be relatedto
normal and specific patient
populations.
The system is compact, readily
portable and easy to operate.
The radioisotope used can be
purchasedfromGeneralElectric.

GeneralElectricMedicalSystems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
In Europe,Elscint GmbH,Wiesbaden;
Elscint FranceSARL,Buc.

. e
I

Scan the whole body or
a singleorganwith equal ease

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC
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In cases of vaginal bleeding in eady pregnancy it is
frequently impossible on clinical grounds alone to
distinguish between those patients who will abort and
thosewho willproceedtoterm.
It has been shown that the assay of human placental
lactogen (HPL) in maternal serum can often make this
dlstinction.(lPatients with lower than normal levels usually
went on to abort during their first admission, whereas
those with normal levels were likely to continue success
fully to term. Thus, the HPL assay â€˜â€˜canindicate those
women in whom abortion is inevitable and could be used

â€˜eq

The Radiochemical Centre
AmÃ©rsham

to reduce substantially the length of hospital stay in this
common complication of early pregnancy. â€œ@

Reference BritMed J,3, 799-801. 1972.

HumanPlacentalLactogen
a rapid, reliable test of placental function

* no 24-hour collection of urine
* serial estimations easily performed

* no risk to either patient or foetus
Now available in kit form: HPL lmmunoassay Kit (IM.68)

The Rad@ochem@caICentre Limited. Amershom, England.
In the Americas Amersham/Searle Corp,Illinois 60005. Tel 31 2-5936300

In W Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG. Braunschweig

Earlywarningorfalsealarm?

Weeks ofgestation



At last . .@ instrument that counts and computes all
@ of the major thyroid function test values for you.

Now, all you do is push the buttons. The digital read-out
shows the T3*, T4 and Effective Thyroxine Ratio test
values. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. The labora
tory is spared time, extra work, and concern.

The new ACCUWELL COMPUTER simplifies T3, T4 and
Effective Thyroxine Ratio tests still more with its push
button sequencer that shows the counting procedure re

quired for each test . . . step-by-step.
The ACCUWELL COMPUTER automatically subtracts
background. Totally push-button operated. Complete
solid-state, self-contained counting and computing
(includes well counting flexibility for iron binding, RIA
and other work). A unique instrument that makes thyroid
testing as easy as it should be . . . as an ACCUWELL
demonstration will quickly show. Mail coupon now or
call (314) 731-4141.

4

@Subjectonly to adjustment for normalizing factor.

,.@
@*

No ratIos to flqllre No curves tO (iNIW

ThetUJ'/@1tL@machinethatdoes
@ but mail in the test results!

___ cc;;welI
Mallinckrodt

-@1uI@ computer



WorlthRecordHolder:
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(Whatdid allthose customers know?)

Scans and study data courtesy of: S. T. Pinsky,
R. E. Myers, R. M. Stankey, and M. Fassihi,
Department of Nuclear Medicine,
St. Vincent Hospital and
Medical Center, Toledo, Ohio.

I
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Left Lateral Brain Scan.
Doseâ€”lOmCi @â€œTc.Line spacingâ€”2 mm.
Scanning speedâ€”275cm/mm.
Impressionâ€”normal.

â€¢Wellover 3000MagnaScannersare in use today. And our best estimate is that there are more MagnaScannersnow in active use
throughout the world than all the other gamma.lmaging devices combined.
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Presumably, these customers knew a better thing when
they saw it. And, with every new Magna Scanner model,
this â€œbetterthingâ€•gets better and better.

Look at the newest Magna Scanners, for example,
with their abundance of â€œbetterthings.â€•
BetterThing#1:Automatedscanset-up.
Computerization simplifies and speeds the entire
setting-up procedure. Calibration is virtually
instantaneous:the instrument is ready to go in a matter
of seconds. (But the computer doesn't limit flexibility.)
BetterThing#2: Consistentscans,minimalrepeats.
Since scan parametersare automatically optimized by
the computer, overall scan quality and consistency
are superior and so interpretation is improved. Hence,
the annoyance, time, and cost of retakes is minimized.
Productivity goes up.
Better Thing #3: Training simplified.
With the task of calibration assigned to the computer,
technologist training is simplified and speeded.

BetterThing#4: Improvedcolorprinter.
Result: the highest quality color scans available at
any scanning speed. (And color rangesare set up
automatically.)

Notewell:all ofthesebetterthingsareshared
by both the new Magna Scanners and the new Dual
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Magna Scanner. And the Dual Magna Scanner also offers:
dual isotope and subtraction modes, and matched
scansfrom the lower and upper probes.

So, if you now contemplate the purchase of a
scanner, find out what else those 3000 (plus) hospitals
already knowâ€”andlikeâ€”abouttheir Magna Scanners.

The easiest way to do this is to speak to a
MagnaScanneruseror your local Picker representative.
They're both easy to find. (Ask us also about our
flexible lease plans.) Or write Picker, 595 Miner Road,
Cleveland, Ohio 44143.
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Posterior Kidney Scan.
Doseâ€”300pCi â€œHg.Line spacingâ€”2mm.
Scanningspeedâ€”250cm/mm.
Impressionâ€”possible cysts in both kidneys. Small area of diminished
activity seen in central portion of lower pole in right kidney and two areas
of diminished uptake in both upper poles and mid-portion In left kidney.

PICKER
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. Plasticmounted35mmslides

. Slidessequentiallynumbered

. Authoritativefaculty

. Signalslidechangeindicator

. Standardaudiocassette

. Unconditionalguarantee

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
305 E. 45th St.
New York, New York 10017

Return To: Society of Nuclear Medicine
305 E. 45th St., New York, N.V. 10017

Please send me a complete catalog of all Audio

Visual Educational Programs.

Name:

Dept.:.

A@

Street Address:

Title: _____________

City: State: Zip:

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATIONALPROGRAMS
Now, a complete Audio-Visual Library of Educational Programs is available. In

valuable for reference or teaching, this series of 40 programs covers all disciplines of

Nuclear Medicine including a) Physics and Instrumentation, b) Radionuclide Imaging,

c) in Vitro Studies, and d) Therapy. Also a comprehensive series of programs covering

Radionuclide Techniques in Cardiovascular Diagnosis, Reftesher Courses and Technol

ogist Training Courses are available. Mail the coupon below to receive a complete cat

alog of SNM Audio-Visual Educational Programs.
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Precision,Performance,FeaturesYouWant Packard's5000SeriesAuto.-Gamma@Controlled-Temper
ature Spectrometers offer you 300-sample capacity with the modular flexibility of expanding a 1-channel
systemto a 2- or 3-channelsystemasyourneedsrequire.Newfunctionalsimplicityhasbeenengineered
into these instruments to make set-up and operation quicker and easier than ever before possiblo. Ideal
for use with such Radioassay kits as Digoxin@@l,Renin-2@l,Vitamin B@-@7Co,T/T.,-@ I. All Packard
instruments are available on a rental or leasing plan. Write for information â€” request Bulletin 1196.

PACKARD INGTRUMENT CO@VIRANV, INC.

2200 WARRENV1LLE RD@ DOWNERS GROVE ILL 90515

PACI@ARO INBTRUMENT INTERNATiONAL 8.A.
TALSTRASSE 39 . 8001 ZURiCH. SWITZERLAND

9UB8IDIARIE8 OF AIVIBAC INDUÃ˜TRIEÃ˜, INC.

TH@PIO@STsYsTems
FOR RADIOIMMUNOASSAYTECHNIQUES

VIARUTO(NRTKGAmmACOW1TIAG
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scintillationcame,
. Upto36framesofdynamic

flow study recorded on
11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film

. Physiologicaltriggeroptions
permitting Imaging of
predetermined multiple phases
of the respiratoryor cardiac
cycles in separate frames.

. Electronicframeadvancewithout
any movingmechanical
components.

. Electronicframeadvancedead
time of less than 1/1,000th
of a second.

. Variableautomaticexposuretime
per frame of 0.1 second to
10 mInutes.

C Compatible with all scintillation

cameras.

Introduction
The Multi-Imager System is designed
for use with scintillation cameras
to provide dynamic flow, static,
and physiological function syn
chronized studies. The system
operates by altering the CAT
deflection signals, changing the
size, location, and duration of the
image on the display scope.
Frame advance is achieved elec
tronically, yielding sequential
exposures with essentially no
data loss.
Dynamicflow study applications
The Multi-Imager System allows
selection of 4, 16, or 36 frame
format dynamic flow studies.
The three formats vary in the size
of the image being recorded
and the maximum number of

frame size
11â€•x 14â€•
X-ray film

3.5â€•diameter
2.0â€•diameter
1.3â€•diameter

per frame is
secondto10

minutes. The frame advance dead
time of the system is less than
1/1,000th of a second.
A remote foot operated start switch
is also available.

Static study applications
A one frame format allows
recording of a life size 10â€•diameter
image on 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film. In
addition, the dynamic flow study
frame formats can be operated
manually, advancing the frame after
each view is recorded.
In the 4 frame format four static
views can be recorded on a single
sheet of 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film, each
view image having a diameter of
3.5â€•.In the 16 frame format a
sixteen view bone study can be
recorded on a single sheet of 11â€•x
14â€•X-ray film, each view image in
the correct anatomical orientation,
with a diameter of 2.0â€•.
Physiological trigger accessories
Unlike a motorized camera, the
Multi-lmager System can not only
advance frames, but also return to
re-expose frames. Physiological
trigger accessories are available that
allow synchronization of recorded
data with the patient's cardiac
or respiratory cycle.
The cardiac function system records
the systolic image data in one frame
and the diastolic image data in a
second frame, alternating exposures
between the two frames synchron
ous with the patient's cardiac cycle.
The respiratory function system is
useful to minimize respiration
motion artifacts in liver and lung
studies. Through use of a chest
expansion transducer, one frame
records the inspiration plateau
image data, the second frame
records the expiration plateau
image data, and the third frame
records the image data between
the two plateaus. The exposures
are cycled through the three
frames synchronous with the
patient's respiratory cycle.
With both physiological trigger
accessories, all the available image
data is recorded, separated into
frames corresponding to phases of
the cardiac or respiratory cycle.

Photographic recording options
An 11â€•x 14â€•format X-ray film
camera and a 4â€•x 5â€•format scope
camera are available for use with the
Multi-Imager System.

available

frame
format

4

frames:
maximum
number

of frames
4

16 16
36 36

The exposure time
adjustable from 0.1

TRYITFOR
T@ WEEKS
WITHOUTANY
OBLIGATION
call or write to obtain
informationabout our
unconditionaltwo
wâ€¢ekâ€¢valuationoffer

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.
2 Penn Plaza

New York, New York 10001
(212) 524-5789
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Technetium-99m
SteÃ±leGenerator

OUr first thought was to
produceanexceptionallyhigh
purilyeluatefroma simple,safe
generatorsystem.
Youlikeit.

Oursecondthoughtwasto
makeit evensimplerandsafer.

Youcannowinserttheinput
andoutputassemblieswithout
removingtheleadendplugs
or dismantlingthe
leadshielding.Likethis:
You'lllikeit.

The Radlochemical Centre
Amersham

The Radiochem@calCentre Limited,Amersham, England.@
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.
Illinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300.
In WOermany: AmershÃ§@mBuchler GmbH
&Co. KG,Braunschweig
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Subsidiaryof 0. D.Siarle & Co.
2000 Nuclsar Drlvs
D.. Plain.., Illinois 50018
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Only ClincomisspeciFicallydesigned
to improve on the image oF the world's
most experienced scintillation camera.
Clincom is Fully compatible with
Pho/Gammaâ€”Formingan integrated
unit oF unprecedented versatility in
data storage, playback, and
manipulation at the push oF a button.
It includesmany @â€˜Firstsâ€•â€”inboth
today@sand tomorrow's nuclear
medicine proceduresâ€”to aid the
physician in his particular diagnosis.
To namea few Clincomenhancements
of Pho/Gamma ...

SimplifiedAcquisitionâ€”Mounted
on top of Pho/Gdmma's console, the
Acquisition Pdnel easily facilitates
camera/Clincom control by the
technician. All operating parameters
including date, patient identification
number, collimator used, framing
rates, and patient orientation are

pushbutton selected. Furthermore, the
acquisition of data begins when the
Pho/Gamma'sâ€˜â€˜Start'@ button isactivated.

ImageProcessingâ€”Allprocessing
controls are located on the Physician's
Viewing Console. The Analysis Scope
displayseithercurrentdatabeing
received from Pho/Gamma, or stored
images developed from Clincoms
wide-ranging diagnostic procedures.
The Text Scope continuously logs (in
everyday clinical language) all
information on the desired study. Both
the processed image and the text may
be photographedwith a synchronized
camera for storage in patient records.

PermanentStorageâ€”Dataisstored
on the master tape and later may be
transferred to cartridge tape for
inexpensive, long-term storage. Self.
checkingfeaturesare incorporatedto
prevent unintentional data erasure..

â€œPowerfulâ€•Soitwirsâ€”Clincom
will remember,with the help of the

@CaptureProcedure' â€p̃ushbutton, an
entire sequence of data operations. A
program thus generated is simply
recalledwith fingertipcontrol. In
addition,Clincomoffersa wide range
of on-line and off-line programs For
future research and clinical needs.

RemoteViewingâ€”Clincomcanbe
placed up to 200 feet from the
Pho/Gamma Console. This allows the
physician to process studies in any area
removed from the patient's presence.

Clincom. . . the imageprocessing
system for Pho/Gamma. Find out how
Clincomcanspecificallymeetyour
clinical anddiagnosticneeds.
Contact your Searle Radiographics
(formerly Nuclear-Chicago) sales
engineer, or write to us for your
free brochure.

w5uuF@uu1 CM.304
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The RADXMark V was designed specifically
for Nuclear Medicine departments, with digital
read-out and an oversize well-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors. Impervious to barometric pressure
changes.
Only the RADXMark V dosecalibrator measures
the activity of radionuclides from I uCi to 1000
mCi, thencomputes the exact volume needed
for patient injection.
Programmingthe MarkV forvarious iso
topes iserror-free. You simply plug In a module
for the Isotope you are assaying. The Mark V
may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modules corresponding to
the isotopesyou are currently using.However

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating Is simple and economical.
And as if all of this were not enough, RADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V is like
a day without sunshine. lfduring the warranty
period, your MarkV does not performwithin
stated specifications. RADXwill air expressyou
a loaner to use while yours is being re
pairedâ€”atno charge.
Thenconsider that the MarkV costsmuch
lessthan otherdosecalibrators that do not pro
vide all of these features. Now call RADX.

@ :@c
c= @.

P.O.Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024.(713)468-9628
:..

Whenisa Dosecalibrator
alsoa Dosecomputer?
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AddressCity

State ZiD_______

The Graphic scanner team is not one
man who sells you an instrument and
then forgets you. We provide the
assistance of a radio-pharmaceutical
representative, nuclear instrument
consultant and field service engi
neer. They are ready to help even
when everything is running
smoothly. Our team is capable and
willing to help you set-up a new de
partment. They can assist in licens
ing procedures, thorough training of
technicians, including new diagnos
tic proceduresandtechniques.

Graphic is a versatile and rugged
instrument. But let's face it; eventhe
best equipment eventually needs
service. The speed and thorough
ness with which your supplier re
sponds is your most important
consideration.

Frankly, we don't expect too many
calls telling us the Graphic is
â€œdownâ€•.The Graphic scanner is rug
ged and reliable. We even provide
our normal warranty for mobile use.
It's not one of those complex units
that spends more time with a service

engineer than it spends with your
patients. You handle more patients
in less time with the easy-to-operate
Graphic scanner.

What's more, our team of spec
ialists will thoroughly train your
personnel. This thorough training
can only be obtained from the first
and only full-line supplier of nuclear
instruments and radio-pharmaceu
ticals.

UI
U
U
U
U
U
U
I
U
I
I
I ___________________
I
I
I
I
U

To find out more, just send in the
coupon below. For fast results, call
Abbott Nuclear Instruments at 312-
688-8354.

i
I'm thinking about expanding or adding a nuclear medi
cine department. Please send more information on the
easy-to-operate Graphic rectilinear scanner.

.Title.

Phone____________________________

Pleasesend to D572Abbott Park,North Chicago,Ill. 60064

When were you last
on your knees?

On1yAbbOtVS Graphic@ Rectilinear Scanner learn
offers a total service cornmitnient

a
ABBOTTLABORATORIES
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
NorthChicago.Illinois60064
Health CareWorldwide
World'sLeadingSupplier
of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
R.o,.,w'u,@,. @.,E,'op Lâ€¢bo'.S@@â€¢o@â€•w@Ab@
Rd.phs,wzs,@hk 823$ (schb@/Ta. G@.â€•sâ€•yPos'f.@h 1245



Do las
Atlanta

Houston

Indianapolis

Salt Lake City

Denver

Portland

Los Angeles

Washington, DC

Baltimore

Miami

San Diego

Memphis

Phoenix

New Orleans

Philadelphia

New York

Boston

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Tucson

Detroit

Chicago

St. Louis
El Paso
Kansas City

Seattle

Minneapolis

Whoever thought Bone Scanning F-18 with a 2 hr. half-life could be delivered to your hos

pital daily from the San Francisco Bay Area and do it consistently. Medi+ Physics is proving

it can be done. If your hospital is in one of the direct flight cities listed above and you are

interested in taking advantage of F- 18 for bone scanning, call or write our Emeryville facility.

5855 Christie Avenue

Emeryville, California 94608

(415) 658-2184

AmericaGets
Fluorine-18

With a 2 Hr@Half-Life
(in the cities listed below)

@&@a@_
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ultimately, it had to happen ...
a table that matches the high
diagnostic aims of Nuclear
Medicine. When you consider the
high cost and sophistication of
imaging equipment, partially
adequate tables seem slightly
incongruous. Long needed was a
stable platform with movement
capabilities that maximized patient
comfort, facilitated patient
handling and access, and was easy
to operate. Above all, the table
would have to allow a precise
control of the patient's position so
that the entire organ of interest

could be encompassed within the
limited field of view of the
detector. Result: The Dl 800
Triaxial Table.
The Dl800 offerscontinuous
height adjustment. Hence, easy
patient transfer (whatever the
height of the conveyance vehicle)
onto either side of our table
because of its flush edges. All four
wheelslockfromtwocontrols.
For final precise positioning the
Dl 800 has long axis adjustment of
18 inches in the horizontal plane.
Most important, the top is tiltable,
head up or head down. This means

greater patient comfort. More, it
will permit oblique imaging.
Example: tilting will permit
cephalad displacement of the liver
for improved pancreas imaging.
With its open under carriage, over
hanging adjustable head rest
and 1/@inch lucite top, the Dl 800
offers an unobstructed view of
the patientâ€”above, below, either
side and vertex. That's total
performance.

Dunnkisfrumen@
1335columbusAvenue,SanFrancisco,
ca. 94133/Phone (415) 776-7033

.@-â€˜,__ @@â€˜â€”

Price increase of$200 effective November 15, 1973.

TheDI800 liaxiai1Ã b@:
The total performance imagingtable



NameDateOrganizationAddress-CityStateZipPhone:

Area Code(Number)

MICRO . . . FAST. . . DEPENDABLE. . . OBSOLESCENCE-FREE,MODULAR
DESIGN instruments that pipette, dilute, dispense, read, count. And with greater
precision and reproducibility than other comparable instruments.

All MicromedicSystemsliquid
deliveryinstrumentsoffer: U
. Repeatability of 0.5% C.V. or better.

. Continuous micrometer volume

adjustment from 0 to 100% of pump
capacity.

AutomatedPipettingStation U
. Eliminates manual effort In AlA.

eOffersexclusiveSlurryDispenser
that automates separations using
charcoal and other slurries.

MS 2 Spectrophotometer A
. Twin 17 ul cuvettes.

C Two seconds from feed to read.

S Stable: drift less than 0.OO1A per day.

S Repeatable: Â±0001A or better.

AutomaticGammaCounter â€¢
S Eliminates tube handling by using

standardMSI racks.
S 588-tube capacity.

. Multiple-user operation: each of 3 trays

can be independently programmed
. . . evenforisotopeselection.

. Interruption of automatic mode for

manual counting without loss of index.
. Automatic shutdown.

/;@@ @\
I RohmandHaasBldg.,Phila.,Pa.19105â€˜@
I Iwouldlikesalesmantocall I
I Literatureonly â€”I
I 0 Automatic Pipette I
I 0 HIgh-Speed Automatic Pipette I
I 0 AutomatedPipettingStation I
I 0 MS 2 Spectrophotometer I
I 0 Automatic Gamma Counter I

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I _____________ I
I I
I _____________ I
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Resolution. All three modes are built in and operator
selected.

128 x 120 (16K) matrix (8 bits deep), or
64 x 60 (4K) matrix fields (12 bits deep), or
32 x 30 (1K) matrix fields (12 bits deep).

FastFraming.Dynamicstudiesare recordedas follows:
Resolution
32x 30(1K)

. 64x60(4K)

128 x 120 (16K)

. 32 x 30 (1 K)

64 x 60 (4K)
128 x 120 (16K)

Digital Computer Compatibility. Nine track 800 bpi mag
netic tape.
IsometricDisplays.View isometrics,profilehistograms,
and isotope uptake at camera console.
ContrastEnhancement/BackgroundErase
Regions of Interest. Twoâ€”rectangular. Operator selects
size and position. Counts read out on display, along
with area.
Display. Non-flickeringinteractivedisplay continually
refreshed from core memory.

AlphanumericDisplay.Pa
tient study numberalways
displayed on left of image.
Six digit time of storage (in
hundredths of a second) and
dynamic study frame num
ber displayed on right; or
six digit countandfourdigit

area within an area of interest (or the total count of the
area) can be displayed on the right.

Slices. Two slices along either the X or Y axis can be
defined independently, & observed on the isometric view.

OptionsAvailable.Black and White video displays,9â€•
and 14â€•diagonal, with 64 shades of gray, flicker free;
Isometric display, 14â€•and 5â€•diagonal, sixteen shades
of green; Color display, 12â€•diagonal, 16 or 8 colors,
switch selectable; Color and B&W simultaneous display;
Field uniformity correction; Statistical Smoothing; Chart
Recorder for plot of profiles set by slices, or plot of
dynamic study count versus time; Fast Framing Tape;
Added Memory;16ExtendedRectangularAreas;Irregu
lar Areas; Interfaces; B&W or Color Polaroid Capability.

Want More Information?Write for our DataSystembro
chure and our Product Bulletin â€”Series 150 DataSystem
Description. Visit an installation . . . we'll arrange it. And
talk to us. We have something better. The complete
DataSystem. From Ohio-Nuclear.

Speed
16 frames/sec
5 frames/sec
1 frame/sec

Available options provide:
39 frames/sec
13 frames/sec
3 frames/sec

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD e SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 e@ NO. 810-427-2696
(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England e Phone Staines 51444

@,I@t1 @iijWhen
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When you buy a Raytheon scanner you get
something free. Our Clinical Consultant

Program. A unique service that pro
vides on a scheduled basis any owner
ofa Raytheon nuclear scanner with
the services ofa highly trained, thor
oughly professional clinical con
sultant. And we pay all the costs.

Raytheon consultants will
train your staff. provide the
latest information on new
scanner applications and
techniques. as well as
set up and check out new
Installations.

Your Raytheon sales representative will
continue to call regularly. So, you haven't

lost a representative â€”justgained a
consultant. This whole program is our
way ofthanking you for purchasing
Raytheon equi pment, and sayIng

that we won't forget you after the sale.
Take advantage of us. Your personal

consultant can be reached hyjust calling

the local Raytheon sales office or Mike
Bono at our Waltham headquarters.

@ Raytheon Company. Medical
h@@ Electronics, 1 90 Willow St.,

@@stx@ Waltham Mass 02154

2 Tel. 617-899-5949.

t

,., ,. .,@ .@..

â€¢@@

The anywhere,anytime,
something-for-nothingservice.
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Abnormal Liver Scanâ€”ant. view
(Metastatic Disease)
Study Time â€” 224 sec.
Isotope â€” 4mCi ttmTc Sulfur Colloid
Total Countsâ€”2,676,795

Dynamics

Abnormal Cerebral Blood Flowâ€”
post. view
(decreasedperfusion left cervical area)
Accumulation Intervalâ€”0.5 sec.
Display Intervalâ€”2 sec.
Peak Counts per sec.â€”17,283
Isotopeâ€”l5mCi ttmTcQ
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Abnormal Brain Scanâ€”right at. view
(CVA)
StudyTimeâ€”80 sec.
Isotope â€” l2mCi ttmTc
Total Counts â€”806,899

Brain-BoneScanâ€”left tat. view
(abnormal foci in the convexity and orbit)
Study Time â€” 240 sec.
Isotopeâ€”6mCiTc Polyphosphate
Total Countsâ€”222,926

Normal Cardiac Blood Flowâ€”ant. view
Accumulationlntervalâ€”0.1sec.
Display Intervalâ€”1.0 sec.
Peak Counts per sec.â€”78,147
Isotopeâ€”l5mCi ttmTcQ

Abnormal Liver Scanâ€”ant. view
Study Timeâ€”320 sec.
Isotopeâ€”2mCi ttmTc
Total Countsâ€”445,502

NormalLeft Ventricular Quantitative
Histogram
Each double vertical line represents a
1.0 sec.time interval.

The entire histogram is 10.0 sec. long
and consists of 100, 0.1 sec. count
accumulations.This area-of-interest
histogramtooklessthan1.0mm. to
produce from end-of-study.

Normal Thoracic and Lumbar Spine Scan
â€” post. view

Study Time â€” 480 sec.
Isotope â€” 6mCiTc Polyphosphate

Total Counts â€” 1,000,733

:@

@ c

Noteâ€”definition of sinus rhythm of left
heart.

These curves provide a useful
calibration of System Seventy. The
observedcount rate for 15 mCi of
ttmTc for the 1.0, 1.5, and
2.5-inch thick collimators is
230,000,150,000,and 45,000cps
respectively.

The count-rate curve obtained
from a mono-crystalcamera using
the high-resolution collimator
showsan efficiency about equal to
that of the 2.5-inch thick collimator

at low count rates and exhibited a
saturation rate of about 40,000
cps. The samesaturation rate has
also been observed with the other
collimators available for this type
ofsystem.

The efficiencies of the parallel
hole collimators are such that the
saturation rate of 230,000cps is
observedwith 15,45, and 180mCi
ofttmTcwiththe1.0,1.5,and 2.5-
inch thick collimators respectively.

Statics

Performance



DAIRD-ATOMID
NucIâ€¢srDivision,125MIddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Ma. 01730, 617/216-6000,
Telex:923491, CableBAIRDCOBFRD

DIagnosticSuperIorIty OperationSimplicity New Standard!

That'swhatyou'rereallylookingfor.
Weroutinelyobtain3-4mm.static
resolution scans regardlessof
energy.Dynamicstudiescannowbe
accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations
(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma
camera,and the results can be
displayedorprinted-outinhistogram
or numerical form within secondsof
the end-of-study. That's diagnostic
superiority!

Ouruniqueâ€œback-litâ€•frontpanel
reduceseachoperationto a logical
computerassisted-seriesof steps.
Select the mode; i.e. Static!
Dynamic, and only those buttons or
controls necessaryto complete the
study will be illuminated. That's
operation simplicity!

The NewStandardIn diagnostic
nuclear medIcine. The only words
that can describe a camera that is
easyto use,deliversthegreatest
patientthroughput,andprovidesthe
most technically superior diagnostic
data while doing it.

NoONEofthesetermsreallydescribesSYSTEMSEVENTY.
SYSTEM SEVENTY offersthe
highest spatial resolution, and
that's why our static imagesae
the best.This meansthat you can
choose to increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which
optimizes spatial resolution and
efficiency.

The system's high count rate
capability (>200,000 cpa)
enhancesthe time resolution of
dynamic studies which is a

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluationsof physiological time
parameters. Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of more meaningful dynamic
proceduresand do them now,
with SYSTEM SEVENTY.

And, the operational functions
we've wired into the systemand
the software support we provide
leavevery little for you or your
technician/operators to learn In
puttingSYSTEM SEVENTY to

work and realizing the technically
superior results.

So, looking back on them,
certainly ALL of those terms
apply, though no oneof them
really doesSYSTEMSEVENTY
justIce.

Cl,

C/.
(Ti

SystemSeventy
or...
(howthe uniquecombinationof a programmedcomputer
and a matrixdetector allow you to practicethe NOW
and FUTUREart of nuclearmedicineconsistently,simply
and reproducibly.)
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SearleRadiographics.Wedo more
gamma imaging than anyone in the world.

WechangedournamefromNuclear
ChicagotoSearleRadiographics.Wehave
also strengthened our organization so that
we can offer more comprehensive service
devoted to the field of diagnostic imaging.
Ourprimary concern, however, remains
unchanged. We want you to have the best
possthle equipment for this very vital
procedure,because the patient Is our
ultimate concern as well as yours.

Saying that we do more gamma imaging
than anyone in the world may sound
boastful, but it happens to be true.
Pho/Gamma is the instrument of choice
in well over 70% of the hospitals and
laboratories utilizing this type of diagnostic

tool . . . and @orvery good reason:
The importance of the procedure is only
surpassed by the quallty of the system.
And the quallty of our system Is quite
simplyunsurpassed. Pho/Gamma and
Searle Radlographics means gamma
imaging.Needwesaymore'

SearleRadlographicsInc.

(Formrly NucIâ€¢ar-Chlcago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlalnes,Illinois60018 CM-319




